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THE PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM: AMONG ITS FRIENDS
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
A Lecture delivered by Mr. J. Burns op the Spiritual I nstitution,
London, at Grosyenor-Street Temperance Hall, Manchester,
on Sunday, May 7.
On the occasion o f the Fourth Quarterly Conference of Lanca
shire Spiritualists, held on the above date, Mr. Burns was ap
pointed to deliver a lecture to the delegates in the evening. It is
a discourse more particularly addressed to Spiritualists. The first
portion appeared in last week’s issue, terminating on page 293.
The two portions should be read in connection.
Mr. Burns’s
lecture was continued as follow s:—
I do not make any sweeping criticism on Spiritualists in respect to
the more profound and scientific study of the phenomena, because I
know there are thousands of them who are doing as I have indicated
they should, but these aro seldom beard of in public. They are doing
a good work, which will not only he of use to themselves, but to Spiri
tualists generally. And here I would advise our friends not to invite
all Boris of strangerB to their sittings. It ts absolutely necessary, to get
to a higher standard of phenomena and control, that we be more select
in our method of forming circles, ai.d those aro the best friends of the
Cause who keep the spiritual stream moral and pure by banking it in
with proper conditions. While it is quite right we should have a per
centage of shallow water floating around the great ocean of spiritual
truth, s’ ill we must not let this tendency become general, or the gr»at
body of water become tainted with the mud washed in from the shore
of ignorance and materialism. If it were possible all at once to make
everyone in this country a Spiritualist by getting the mediums to sit
with all sorts of discordant people, and convince them of the pheno
mena and teach them to attain them, it would cover the face of the
country with the control of demons. In instituting spirit-control it. is
right and proper that we provide such conditions a-i will permit that
control to be of a high and beneficial kind, otherwise we. had better
allow matters to stand as they are. We bold in our hands the power of
sustaining the equilibrium between the ppirit-sphero and the earthsphere. The exercise of this power entails a terrible responsibility :
tno most, awful in its consequences which can be placed within the
reach of man. By it we may, with bid conditior s, place mankind under
a low spiritual tyranny, or by good conditions bring the people c n r a p 
p o r t with that which will elevate and benefit them. With every fresh
conquest we make in territory by the institution of new circles, we re
quire to spread newer and higher light from previously formed centres
of finer development and controlled by a higher spiritual power.
With all attempts at the physical phenomena there should ho accom
panied spiritual influences of a pure kind, to elevate the phenomena
and develop the mediums progressively into higher forms of mani
festation. Too close attention to physical mediumship exhausts and
in time demoralises the medium. I could point to famous mediums
who have become completely demoralised, who are now hopeless
drunkards, and morally aro utterly unreliable from the effects of ex
cessive mediumship and bad habits conjoined. Every form of excess is
bad. Excessive physical labour and too little acquaintance with mental
and elevating pursuits brutalises a man. Overtime in the workshop and
in the offluo depletes the system of those fine qualities whioh give it tone,
ard arc the safeguards of morality and normal feeling. In like manner
excessive mediumship of any kind is an evil. The grosser magnetism
that i» favourable for physic il manifestations becomes in time exhausted,
the conditions becomo impaired, the hotter class of spirits cannot mani
fest, a lower order steps in, and ambiguous phenomena, Bhara exposures,
indiscretion* on the paet of the medium, and other forms of ruin follow
in the train. In our work wo require to be careful that we are not the
worst enemies o f Spiritualism, rather than its friends and promoters.
The physical medium should either aim at graduating into another form
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of mediumship, or choose the beat possible conditions for permanency
in the field for which he finds himself best adapted. If the medium
become exhausted or perverted, then all that sit with him suffer. No
person leaves a seance as he entered it; all are changed somewhat, either
for the better or the worse. I f we are wise we will take care that it is for
the better.
Spiritualism should be sought after with a proper motive. Ofttimes
people go into it with a view of getting a bit of fun,— there is no
Spiritualism about that; or, it may be, they go to Bee if there is anything
in it, or whether it is all nonsense; or, again, for the purpose of con
versing with their relatives, or to see some wonderful materialisation,
to gratify an idle curiosity. Some enter into it with a view of recover
ing lost property, or to gain tidings of the man who owes them money.
Now all these motives are wrong—are unworthy motives—though some
of them may be pardonable at the beginning. When you investigate,
it should be with an earnest desire to be benefited spiritually, to gain a
knowledge of God's truth, and with this feeling all would be kept right.
It is in this matter even as Jesus Bays, “ Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness, and all these things shall be added \ ' and in
Spiritualism there is no other safe or successful plan. If you go into
the matter simply to test the genuineness of the phenomena, Spiritualism
will soon be cast from you, like an old shoe that has served your pur
pose ; it remains only to be thrown aside when it is no longer interesting
to you, and so of all the minor motives that actuate investigators. Paul
says, “ Ye did run w e l l s o m e do for a time, and this remark is
applicable to many Spiritualists who have been attracted to the move
ment as children aro attracted by a new toy, and which, when the new
ness is worn off, becomes negleoted and cast, aside.
The true man goes into Spiritualism for the discovery of truth, the
diffusion of truth, and the application of truth to the welfare of man
kind. You will find, furthermore, that the successful investigator of
Spiritualism has an aptitude for this work, just the same ob the success
ful musician has got a bias for music, or the mechanic for ingenuity.
There should be the greatest scope allowed to all to follow out the
investigation as their organic natures may determine.
Experience has shown that those who are adapted to sit together in
circles are such ns are surrounded by a peculiar sphere or halo of
magnetism. This halo is an extension of tbo inner body, and as the
inner body is, so is the outer body. By a certain amount of assiduity
we may determine, by observation, the relative conditions of the men
and women around us ns to their fitness to sit with us in spiritual
investigations. We require a more thorough knowledge of tho nature
of man. The whole problem is comprised between the crown of his
head and the soles of bis feet, and it is our task, as scientific Spiritualists,
to eolve it.
A good way of doing this is that practised by Mrs. Kimball in London.
She, being clairvoyant, can discover the more intorior relationships of
individuals, and determine unmistakably the manner in which persons
should act together for purposes of investigation. This psychometric .
tahnt should be more generally and intelligently cultivated. Circles
need not necessarily be large. The family circle, or those you can meet
with intimately, are tho best for beooming acquainted with* experiments
in Spiritualism. This is the best basis tor that grand practical result of
Spiritualism, namely, spirit-communion. Some people profess to find
falsehood and evil in spirit-communion.
But there are those who have experiences of a contrary nature. I
may say that although I have been investigating Spiritualism for fif
teen years, I have never been once misled by spirit -communion during
tho wbolo of that time, but on the contrary. 1 have, in thousands of
instances, been actuated in the most precious ways. I would say, to
save you from mi-direction in spirit-communion, that if you seek for
something that is foreign to your own integral spiritual aspiration, you
have got to depend upon something outside of you for the accomplish
ment of that which you seek, and hence hnvo to reci ivo your advice
second-hand on trust. W’ hat I mean is that every man and woman is

fundamentally a spirit them selves, and '.hat truo Spiritualism is know into- one great family. These children sing, and their voices thrill
ing how best to do the individuals duty through the agency of the together in the various parts of harmony; their souls go out, and are
spirit which is the man hi self. Tf this is tho basis of jo u r Spiri unitod into one great soul by the music and sentiments to which
tualism, you will find that all the highest impressions and instructions they give utterance. Then they staid up in their exercises, which,
whioh you receive will come through your own consciousness; you by expanding their limbs in various ways, drives tho impressions
will biccmo your own mediums by your own spirit aspiring to received right through their whole organisation, and incorporates
wards that which you nust desire.
By this inward process of as truth and love with every fibre. Some peoplo are Spiritualists in
piration you will penetrate that stratum or ephero of spiritual life of one part of their intellect, and but few are Spiritualists all over, the
which your motives and desires form a counterpart, and thus bring you reason for which is that they do not do things scientifically. Their
cn rappcrt with guides on a similar plane. Being thus directly spiri method of taking in Spiritualism is something like water on a duck,
tually related to the high source, desired impressions from it will come which, when it leaves the pond, is as dry as if it had never entered it.
to your own spirit, and find external consciousness and expression To have them taught thoroughly the children must be impressed in a
through the brain-organism in the usual way. You will thus have a thorough manner. These employments, then, e&ecjb the. blending of
lamp to your feet anrl a light to your pit.h whenever your motives are individual Influences and imivt rs/l truths in the vyholc company. You
of such a kind as to attract it. You will be continually in sympathy may come to a meeting like this and have a person sit on each side of ^
with guard inn ar-geta of a high class, and all corn mu nicut ions will come you the while and go away ns great stranger^ as ever. So far as tho
from lit*;-; i tlir■. ugh you- own cousciousr.o.-s, b > th ;t you will feel and development of your social nature is concerned, you would have been us
know tli 11. it ia truth a>d right that is controlling you. This form of well off sitting at home with a hook in your hand. ^he, intellect alono
Spir.tr. .!•■-m is seif-educative.
I t improves the possessor daily, and has b?en appealed to by the lecturer while his hearers have been
in*»k< s t ie channel dearer and wider between him and tbo glorious isolated. By a judicious commingling, the riuggi&h, person may givo off
shor s above. Such a Spiritualist gets good and truth in tho spirit- that which will benefit and control him o.f nery elements; another,
circle; bo brings it with l.im.
who i. perhaps a little gross, may make a profitable exchange with ono
Thi* form of normal mediumship or inspiration is amenable to the who i- too refined; the ono with too. much lung-power may health
laws of tlm spirit-circle, in common with all other kinds of medium* fully influence; one who is lacking in this particular. Y ou exchange
eb'p. One spirits, &s related to our bodies, and as related to tbo spirit- physical influences with another person, and you get something you
sphere ^' ouncl them, are regulated by tho very ^ame conditions as the require by the process. It is this tendency amongst maukind which
more abnormal methods of Control. For installed, suppose I am speak forms tho joy of association.
ing to you now of that which I already know to be true.
I f there is
Now, it is supposed that people go to church because of a belief in
any addilion that can be made to this personal knowledge which I dogma, bub dogma will not take them there, generation after generat ion.
already possess, by spirit-friends, that knowledge will be communicated
What, then, is it? It is the deep-seated necessity of the human soul to
through my consciousness, in accordance with the conditions which are meet and commingle with its follows. And we, as Spiritualists, must
placed around me for enabling spirit-friends so to do.
take advantage of this principle, and we will make our movement a
Tbo person who gives up his mind to the guidance of external great success. Just in so far as wo have tact enough to lay hold of it,
influences, m which his own judgment can form no decision, places him will we be able to give our movement a grasp on humanity. In tho
self in a position very much to he deplored. W e hear c f persons being Children’s Lyceum, again, they walk round in procession; first, singly,
mi.-hd by the instructions of spirits, who sometimes tell them to dig up then in twos, then one-half turn round and grasp the right and left
the floors of certain houses Baid to contain a quantity of money, or set hand of each person they meet alternately. Now, as I look at you before
about to invint. machines to do impossible things.
These are weak, me, I IVil that a certain relationship has been established between you
uuspiritual minds, actuated by unworthy, unspiritual, and paltry and myself. If, however, you all stood on this floor arranged ready lor
motives, and kl ey become tho prey and sport of spirits as selfish and the march to the strains of music, and I hud tho privilege of joining
a»Uy us they
mi
succeeded in their oppiemp- you, and grasping each of you by the band, looked into your eyes, and
tiblo efforts, tluy would not be any better for it spiritually. Their lelt- the warm flush of your personal spheres as I passed by you, I
motive i:. neither rational nor spiritual, and it cannot end in a rational would never forget it.
You would get more acquainted with each
or spiritual result. When people take the advice of spirits, they should other in tan minutes by this method than by a life-time of lectures
take care to “ try the spirits,” which can be effectually done by scruti and Bit-still meetings.
My experience as a Spiritualist is that the
nising their own motives.
Children s Lyceum, or some movement of that sort, is the work to bo
[The lecturer di‘ cussed the meaning of the terra “ Spiritualism,” engaged in for the completion of Spiritualism ; but everyone is not
regarding it as the most significant and comprehensive which could be adapted to promote th s sort of work, though ail may participate
applied to tho movement, and then he proceeded to speak of organisa therein. Some are adapted for the development of seership, others for
tion, and n gai ded the circle i*s the type of spiritual organisation.] One investigating the laws of spirit-communion, others for giving tests of
means of securing organisition practised by some Spiritualists is in spirits, others again for teaching principles from platforms, whilst, others
certain forms of action, such as getting subscriptions, appointing officers, are suited to carry on Spiritualism in new plucpp, or to stand at tho door
publishing ruli s, and no on ; but this sunk the th ng to the plane of a to pell a publication, or to make appeals on behalf of funds.
“ m-»vt ment,” and it became a mere human plaything. True spiritual
The burden of my remarks, however, is the great necessity on tho
organisation embraces every man and woman actuated by spiritual prin part of Spiritualists for individual cultivation.
This is the basis of
c ip a l in their lives.
W o must have human beings to carry on th« social concord. I f you bring a number of crude people together, they
“ movement,” but th " 1 cause” must not bo controlled by human beings. cannot work in unison, because they i re not individually in harmony
The source of tho spiritual movement is in the realm of spirit, and real with themst-lref. There must be a certain degree of personal culture
spiritual organisation is the adoption of such conditions ns will secure before social union can be a success. Your previous work ns investi
to earth t he fullest measure of high spiritual influences. This can only gators enables you lo sympathise with and instruct each other when you
be secured by a study of tho means which have b*-en already disou.-sed. come together, and when you return to your places you commence the
The h'gber spiritual spheres are already organised, and our business is work with renewed strength and insight. There is a wondrous power
to know how to relate ourselvps successfully thereto. Every honest, in this room; if you only knew how to utilise it, the result would bo
intel igent seeker for truth is, therefore, the beat friend of organisation, remarkable.
Go on with your investigations and exchange of expe
and is working in strict harmony with all other workers of the kind. riences, and the fruits will show themselves in duo course.
Such Spit itualista are the strength and hope of the movement, and those
But you will ask, “ How are we to make a commencement on a higher
through whom its motive-power proceeds. W ithout such organisation, plane of investigafion Y* First, by feeling that you require something
hjllour external movements arc a sham, and ourcrudeexporim ents.it more; and s* condly, by the effort to attain it. The initial idea that the
may be. a means of retrogression, rather than of progress. W e cannot phenomena are genuine has been established in your minds, and you
stand still in this matter. Once having opened the door, low spirits find that the problem has thereby assumed enlarged proportions. You
will manifest if go d ones cannot. All forms of mediumship are either have bad presented to you most mysterious tacts, which you fail to
good or had, as they may b properly U6ed, or the contrary. High and understand. W h o will tench you ? Your spirit-friends cannot do it.
good spirits may materialise, but to do eo they require the best condi Your child or sister in sp rit-life m»y be all to you that a child or
tions. Fail in supplying these, and we must content ourselves with spirit--inter poBsii ly can ho, but she fails when you osk her to impart a
such low company as we make accommodation for.
scientific knowledge of the conditions of spiritual existence.
When
The work of Spiritualism is naturally divided into two departments ; these good spirits lived on earth they could not explain earthly existence.
that which heralds it abroad to tho public, and that which aims at How, then, can we expect, now that they have been removed to a world
individual improvement in private. Some men are adapted to one kind entirely new to them, that they can explain it, and the relations which
of work, and some to another. The spiritual agitator who stirs up the it bears to this one? For want of this knowledge both spirits and
public mind is a very different man from tho prophet and philosopher, sitters get sadly confused, and much misunderstanding occurs in the
circle. It is our business to try to find out these matters for ourselves.
and yet tho three functions may bo found in tho one person.
W e should not leave it all to the spiritb, for we may be their teachers
In our private or educational efforts also there is division of labour;
for there i-s the work of experiment, by which personal development, is as much as th*-y are ours. I have been sometimes ashamed of Spiri
secur*d, and Ihero i>; u mure public school for social intercourse and the tualists sit ting for bourn round a table, listening with profound attorn ion
interchange at personal influences and characteristics.
These con- to the j irgon of an ent ranced medium, out of whose two hours’ talk not
fereneos arc highly cduc oiotial, and tho Lancashire Spiritualists have one grain of palpable sense could be sifted. W h ile sitters are content
much credit due to thorn lor introducing a valuable form of culture to with this they will get, nothing higher or better. I t is an abuse of
tboir brother Spiritualists. These conferences are useful because they mediumship to treat it so. Such fruitless sittings are not the fault of
teach you the i-ao of yourselves in public work, and thus through you the the medium nor of the spirits, but of the sitters, who do not permit
(.’-i k s -i is more int mutely reLiUd to the Movement.
You come herewith aught of a higher order to come. Do you not know that tho circle for
one accord, and thus tnrm a condition on a large scale for the influence intellectual phenomena requires intellectual conditions, oven ns for
of spirit? r. ;jo are r ' re d-d in tliisgvrat work. You counsel find forbear physical phenomena it requires physical conditions? Only for the
with one oimther. and your ecci utricitie? and personal angularities are intellectual and religious teaching tho spirits require, in addition to
Unis partly worn off and assimilated with tho general spirit ani physical conditions, intellectual and, wo may say. moral conditions.
How shall we, tjjien, Qnnditioa our minds for higher teachings?
By
mating all.
The ( liddi- Yu Progr* sive Lyceum has been a groat means of keeping implanting the seeds thereof in our nrnds by our own efforts. Spirits
English .S p i r i t u a ls together. No other form of organisation has stood cannot actuate us furthor than our conditions will permit, nor do they
th*- trgt of tinuO and experience so bravely. The Lyceum means spiritual do our work for u s; they only help us to do our work for ourselves.
culture, and the blending ot the qualities of all the meanhers, thus W hy should we sit and listen to stupid, unproductive t.rm c r -controls
' CTi clifnUy unit’ ng them together in one body. They all uuot on the when wn can take up a book by Tuttle. !> * » « . Peebles Judge Edmonds,
basis of brotherly and .-ustorly equality. It is pot so much a school m or other inspired writers, and fill o u r s e l f with spiritual knowledge to
These l.o-ks being *U w.-iiton by persons more or less
winch inrell*ciual d -gm u is taught, or i«» which phenomenal facts are ro tatio n ?
veritable npiriluul to w li.n g ... » much »o
.1 wo hud
exhibited ; it ,* tt pruoticul result on the social or human plane. It ia li-uliini.ii.tff.
tho bringing together of luenihors of different families, and fusing thorn li.v.K'd lo then from the lip" o f » *ucduuu. It we wore ns eager to

circulate our ecripfures hb the sectarians nre in distributing theirs, our
movement would bo in a different position.
They have their tracts,
Bibles, books, and publications everywhere. You can enter no house,
even of Spiritualists of the poorest order, without finding there abund
ance of sectarian literature. Except in very few places, we look in vain
for works on Spiritualism. Every Spiritualist should have his shelf of
spiritual books for family reading, and for banding to an inquiring
neighbour. This would give our Spiritualism a different turn. “ The
spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets;” and if we have pro
phets with heads so obtuse that an intellectual idea cannot penetrate
them, we must not be astonished if intelligent spirits cannot get their
beautiful teachings through such opaque substances. The spirit-world
is anxious to teach us, but we will not be taught. W e are pleased with
notions that explain nothing to the satisfaction of an intelligent man,
and think the comfort obtained from communion with relations as
sufficient. It is good in its place, but it is not a ll; Spiritualism covers
too much ground for that. W e must get into our heads the germs of
progressive ideas, which may bo gleaned from books or the words of a
speaker ; then the spirits will have an atmosphere of intelligence through
which they can influence our mediums; not that it is so needful that
the mediums gpt crammed with these ideas ns it is necessary that we
begin to think and know for ourselves, which makes us the proper per
sons to form a circle for the reception of real enlightenment.
The spirit has said, ‘’ Behold, 1 stand at the door and knock: if any
man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, and he with me.”— Rev. iii. 20. W bat a comforting promise!
W hat beautiful language! The highest, the wisest, and the holiest are
already in our midst, extending to us the arms of love, and crvi"g aloud,
“ W hy will ye not. come up higher?” W e are engrossed with childish
toys and fables. W o do not bear the heavenly voice. The angel-knoekings at the door of our consciences are like sounds made on the stony
rock. To these invitations from the sphres we must respond, and not
allow ourselves to become the prey of the inhabitants of the lower de
grees of spiritual existence.
W e also require to feel in this sp’ rit-communion, above all things,
that we are communing with God— that God is in this way giving us
tho dearest secrets of his bosom. W e want to feel that in this Spiri
tualism we are making men of oureplves not only for time, but for
eternity. Tho man who lives short of this lives a short-sighted, narrow
minded existence, which prevents him from occupying a high condition
at death in tho spiritual world. A ll these investigations are in reality
a discipline and exercise to the soul, the benefits of which will be ours
eternally. But what will be the condition of him who neglects the
opportunity which this life affords him for intellectual development and
soul culture? His faculties having beon wholly absorbed in gratifying
his propensities, he will find himself at death unable to leave
the earth-sphere.
The spirit-world will be an unknown region to
him, and bin condition will be a dim reflection of this world.
There he will bo on earth’s surface, goaded on by earthly nppe‘ ites, which
ho has no normal meins of gratifying. His desires for tobacco, for
intoxication, for money, groesness, and personal display occupy him
to the exclusion of ali that is adapted to man’s true spiritual statp.
W ell may he exclaim : “ I am a lost man, chained down to the bell
of physical conditions, with no organism to adapt myself thereto.’
If
we aspire no higher than such spirits did— if wo are ignorant, blind
intellectually, intemperate, and gross, wo can never gain communion
through our mediums with the bright land of ascended spirits ; we
must in turn bo instructed by those who are as degraded and ignorant
as ourselves, and our Spiritualism will become no better than the
witchcraft and magic of a bygone age. Spiritualism, with the brightest
promises that begem the page of Revelation, also holds out terrors
more awful than the fabled hell of Orthodoxy; but, thank God, n©
ha9 made us the arbiters of our own destiny. W o have only to lay
bold of the means, mundane and spiritual, which He lias provided, to
enable us to ascend to the closest fellowship with H im our Heavenly
Father.

THE STAR CIRCLE AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
M e . B urns's D elineations .

An excellent audience assembled at the Spiritual Institution on
Monday oveniug last to listen to Mr. Burns's disquisition on the
relationship of the organisation to mediumship. It would be a
very inaccurate limitation of the important subject he has under
taken to call these phrenological lectures. They are far more than
that. The intimate connection of the entire human organism with
the mental and spiritual capacities is profoundly', yet clearly,
explained. For this purpose, not only is the cranial development
taken into consideration, but the anatomical structure, physiology,
bodily symmetry, and temperamental conditions are all laid under
request/ Not one or two parts of the man, but the whole man
is analysed, even to the size and form of his foot. If it be that
the human body is the creative result and manifestation of the in
dwelling spirit, it is evident that the one must be the true indicator
of the other. To mediums, and to all persons aspiring to en
lightened views of spiritual manifestations, and who would be
warned against the many pitfalls that lie iu the pathway of inves
tigation, no lectures can be of greater practical value than those
now in course of delivery at the Spiritual Institution. But to
reach that point, the hearers should make themselves students, aud
should, ns requested, come provided with note-boobs for the record
ing of statistical facts for comparison, and for permanently regis
tering the many weighty and striking thoughts that continually
scintillate from Mr. Burns's brain in the course of his addresses.
This was very conspicuous on Monday last. Many of his bri«-htest
and most valuable thoughts darted forth in the midst of his
delineations of character. Thoro are no efforts in this country so
calculated to place the philosophy of Spiritualism on a sound im
pregnable basis, as these Monday evening practical exercises. '
Mr. Burns opened the evening by stating that a few days ago he
had received lrom an unknown individual a copy of the Belfast

Weekly Telegraph, containing an engraving of the monument
erected to the memory of Henry Cook, D.D., a gr£at Protestant
preacher in Ulster, whose character he would proceed to delineate,
so for as he could, from such a picture.

D elineation op H enry Cook, D .D .
The organisation, said Mr. Burns, is one that is instructive to the
students of phrenology. I know nothing about D r. Cook, but if wo
hazard a few remarks upon him they may bo read in Belfast, and we
shall probably learn if there is any appositeness in them.
The outline presented is that of a lithe, well-for/ued man, of con
siderable personal beauty. The figure is proportionately developed.
The face is extremely well balanced, and the bead is large and har
moniously proportioned. W e may say, in passing, that the whole of
the man is represented in his face. It is a map of his organic condition.
In the case of Dr. Cook, we find, not a large abdomen indicating grant
capacity of the digestive process, but there is 6uch a fine development of
the lower part of the race, which is the facial index of the digestive
region, that we may be sure he had a healthy appetito. The digestion
was normal, and his tastes were pure and moral in their tendency. The
ability of the digestive system to perform its work does not necessarily
depend upon tho capacity of the organs engaged in the process, but in
tho harmony of that process with the other functions of the body
whereby the assimilated food is properly taken up and distributed to
the various purposes which it has to serve. In that respect we have
be’ore us a man who never was gross or gluttonous in his appetite, who
might, indeed, for a great part of bis life, have been delicate and sus
ceptible to deranging influences, but yet who was remarkably healthy
•and enduring, and capable of surviving to old age.
The second department of the organisation that presents itself is the
ability to work.
The framework of the body, through which all
mechanical processes are performed, is here in a beautiful condition of
development. The limbs are long and gracefully proportioned. This
denotes a man of aotivity, not afraid of work. H e was not so much of
a metaphysician os a practical applier of whatever knowledge his mind
came in contact with.
N o sooner was a thought formed than it was
put into execution. He would use his body in working, in travellin?,
or in any form of activity which was necessary to the attainment of his
intellectual purposes. He did not sit in his study and devise schemes,
or give expression to fine essays, so much as he made society feel the
torce of his convictions by the practical acts of his life. Such a nnvn
would not be known so much for his writings or tho number of volumes
he produced as from the work he performed in society, and the influence
which his principles exerted on those among whom he laboured.
The head is wide in front, and well developed over the eyes. This was
a man who did Dot finish bis education when he left school, but who
was continually gathering knowledge, and bo bad a place in bis mind for
all forms of information that be encountered. He was capable of be
coming eminent in science. His perceptions of natural phenomena wore
good, and he arranged them systematically. His memory and ability to
recapitulate his facts, and to present them in a harmonious conmction
with each other and to the illustration of the point in hand, were ex
cellent, so that ho could bring together all his experience on any subject
presented to him.
There is a predominance of the moral region of the head, and from
the face there is an indication of great firmness, positiveness, and selfreliance of character. He was a man who was capable of courting public
applause, but did not do so intentionally. His sympathies with public
lilo would be such that he could not live and operate without attracting
public observation and winning the approbation or dissent of those that
lived around him.
*
He had an expressive face; and contemplating the width and forward
projection of intellect with the fine imagination and inspirational
powers that accompany it, we have the natural orator,— a nmn who
could produce thoughts swiftly, and present them in a whole and
perfect manner. He was a fine critic, lmd great taste to adapt hiB ex
pressions to the nature of the case, and was so thoroughly imbued with
Liis subject that he would, so to say, tpeak all over. The attitude of his
body, the look in his eye, the impress of his features, conveyed much
more in themselves than the most energetic vocal attempts of many other
public instructors ; not that ho was necessarily exuberant in gesture, but
mind was expressed in him by many ways besides the voice, aud he made
an impression on his audience in which his personality could not be dis
associated from his theme.
A man of this stamp was naturally a popular leader, and adapted to
promote questions affecting tho education’ll and religious desiiniesof
those among whom he laboured. W ith the offices to which be profes
sionally devoted himself, he was of necessity a politician, and had ho
been placed in the senate, would have made an able statesman ; the
advocuoy of principles, rather than tho support of party, would have been
a prominent feature of his conduct ns a legislator.

After this delineation, the faculty of vitativeness was taken
under consideration. Two gentlemen were selected from among
the audience: one with the organ small or moderate, and another
with a full development of it. Comparisons were made, and the
modifications of the faculty by the differing organisations of the
two sitters were fully explained, as well as tho true nature of tho
faculty itself.
The prominent feature of the evening was the delineation of Dr.
Mack, as illustrative of healing mediumship. This will appear iu
full in our next issue. It was a lengthy lecture, illustrated by
measurements of the Doctor, and an analysis of his organic pecu
liarities as affecting his success as a spiritual healer.
Mr. De Oaux and Mr. Johnstone, b *th healers, underwent a brief
comparative delineation as to those points connected with their
mediumship, and the special cases which they were organically
adapted to benefit. .So accurate were these, that Mr. Johnstone on
his part observed: Ci I f Mr. Burns had been a medium, ho could
not have been more correct in his delineation.
R. L.
,1. M . P eebles, roturned from Yucatan, bae been favouring the people
of Chattanooga, Tenn., with a seneji of lecture*.

After that, on the 13th of February, I read in the rooms of the
Physical Society the protocol (or report) of the third Beance of January
the 27th. As to tho report of the fourth seance, I learned ihat it was
W i t h d r a w a l op t h e H on . A . A k sa k o f p a n d P r o f ess ut B u tl k ro ff
not >et even filled up. Concerning the private reports, M . Mendeleyeff
fjiom t h e S c ie n t if ic C o m m is sio n .
informed me that tho committee had neither assigned any particlar
(From tiie Spiritual Scientist.)
time nor order for their presentation. Thus it remained for us wit
T o the Commission Appointed by the Society of Physical Sciences of the nesses to advance without knowing what lay in wait behind us. A t the
St. Petersburg University, for the Investigation of Mediumistic same time, the little of which we had assured ourselves was of a nature
Manifestations.
to make it very difficult for us to proceed.
O f all the reports which
According to my promise to the Commission to help them in extend had appeared, the most prominent were two extended ono3 by M . M en
ing their invitations to mediums, I have neglected no effort to the deleyeff. They embodied a long series of undemonstrated affirmations,
accomplishment of the said purpose. Nevertheless, but few mediums which tended to convey to every reader the impression that alL the
have shown any desire to come to Russia, and those who did were un manifestations mentioned in the reports were simply tricks consciously
And in the report
suitable for a preliminary examination, as their mediumistic powers performed by tho hands and feet of tho medium.
were not of a nature to afford any chance to investigate physical phe of M . Bobileff, who, as well as M . Mendeleyeff, attended but two seances,
nomena. Finally, and for reasons previously detailed to the Commission, wo see indicated a lull conviction of the spuriousness of the phenomena,
I concluded to bring with me from England the two Petty boys. The and that tho medium produced them herself at will by musclar con
mediumistic powers of these boys proved too weak, not only for them to traction. Moreover, the observations upon which both of these gentle
be tested by a committee, but even at private seances in my own bouse. men try lo base their conclusions as to what took place at the seauces
Having obtained no manifestations worthy of any attention at all— ns were not communicated by them to the other witnesses present, thus
already published by me— at the committee’s investigation, after four making it impossible for them to either verify or correot that which was
seances, I declined to waste any more of its lime in investigating the suspicious, i am quite ready to admit that what took place was very
far from being surrounded by such conditions as to warrant the CoinPetty boys.
Immediately after that, on the 15th ot December last, Professor miseion, after only four seances, to come to a final conclusion favour
Mendeleyeff delivered his lecture on Spiritism. The haste exhibited by able to tho genuineness of mediumistic phenomena. If, after the forty
him on this occasion, the precipitancy with which the failures of the seances agreed upon, an unfavourable report had been made upon tho
four seances were reviewed, when the Scientific Commission had just basis that the experiments had been unsatisfactory, then the decision
adopted a resolution to make not less than forty experimental examina might have been respected by every one. But in view of the methods
tions, did not agree, in my opinion, with the impartial and serious to which the Commission has now stooped, all further investigation,
character which we have the right to expect in a truly scientific investi at least with the present medium, is impossible. 1 have no right to
gation.
This lecture did not appear in print, and it was therefore leave Mrs. C------- in ignorance of what people write about her, and
impossible to either reply to its errors or to point out its onc-6idedness. these writings consist of dishonourable attempts to prove that she is
But in wbat was declared by M . Mendeleyeff the attitude of the Com an impostor. Under the circumstances, I do not feel myself warranted
mission toward the object of their examination was very clearly defined. in any longer subjecting a private person, and especially a lady, to
Professor Mendeleyeff— at whose suggestion the Commission was organ such uncalled-for accusations, which to anyone who feels himself to bo
ised, and under whose direction it acted— openly avowed himself an innocent of intended fraud are highly insulting.
Thus this series of investigations, with an undoubtedly good medium,
enemy of Spiritualism. The Commission, acting in unity with M . Men
deleyeff, was evidently anxious that the results of ita further investiga has shown me very clearly that the conclusion to which I arrived
tions should prove as fruitless as the results of the first four seances after bearing M . Mendelcyeff’s lecture as to the preconceived inten
with the Petty boys. The difficulties in the way of obtaining an impar tions of our Commission was correot.
tial examination multiplied ten-fold ; and, for my part, I felt fully that
But, apart from the above teason, there are two more which pre
it would be useless for me to attempt any further assistance to the Com clude the possibility of my having anything more to do with the
mission. But as I had already taken steps to invite here other mediums, Scientific Commission.
and had succeeded in inducing a lady to come— who is possessed of
So far back as the 10th of November last, I reported to the com 
remarkable mediumistic powers, and perfectly answers the requirements mittee that the term fixed by them— namely, May, 1876— was too short
of the Commission’s investigation— I decided upon proceeding further. to enable us to bring mediums to St. Petersburg, and therefore begged
I hoped that I might be mistaken as to the predispositions of the Com to be informed whether I ought to continue corresponding with foreign
mission. Furthermore, I desired to ascertain how it would conduct its mediums who might consent to come here after this term. In con
investigations when it had to do with a true medium in the full accepta sequence of this the committee discussed the matter in my presence,
tion ot this word, and one, moreover, who was not professional. This and decided to change the term of investigation into a definite number
lady was totally independent as to her social and financial position, and of seances.
1 was then notified that the Commission had decided
had consented to take pa t in Buch an unpopular position merely for the upon having not less than forty seances, excluding the months of vaca
tions. Professor Butleroff then left with me the Commission, both of
sake of promoting the scientific object ostensibly in view.
I had the honour of introducing this medium to the Commission in us believing that there had been established a clear understanding
the person of Mrs. C ------- . From the very beginning of the seances, the between the members and ourselves that these forty seances were ex
physical manifestations which characterise tbis lady’s mrdiumship — clusive of tho May term.
namely, loud raps, movements and levitations of the tab'e— occurred
Under this impression, I proceeded with my arrangements with
with great strength. Of the experimental seances, we had in this second mediums, and succeeded in engaging the services of one of the
series lour— on the 11th, 25th, 27tb. and 29th of January. The seance greatest end most famous American mediums, D r. H . Slade, who
at which the medium by reason of sicknvBs, could not attend was, although 8greed to reach here about the fall.
the Commission had been notified twenty-four hours baforehand, counted
To my amazement I learned that on the 15th of January the Com
by its members as one of the forty which it had bound itself to hold.
mission had met again to discuss the subject of the term, and had’decided
During the experiments of this second member series, we learned the that the forty seances must be confined to the month of M ay, 1876.
follow ing: —
Upon what grounds the-committee came to such a conclusion, clearly
1. The Commission failed to act up to its resolution of May the 9th, contrary to the interest of the investigation itself, is more than I can
1875, that immediately after each seance a report should ba written out te ll; but the fact is that we have no mediums in readiness for them.
and signed by the witnesses on both sides. Instead of that, the reports Mrs. C ------ only promited to remain until the 1st of March. Moreover,
were filed several days later, and not in the presence of witnesses, but neit her myself nor anyone else could have guaranteed to the Commission
were presented to them for signature when already prepared by the for May the forty seances to which they had consented to sacrifice themCommission, and when they could not be altered in any pirticular.
eelv> s.
2. The plan itself of these reports underwent a thorough change.
The second reason is that after the seance with M rs. C ------- , the Com
The Commission saw fit to accept the private testimony of persons not mission, at the meeting of January the 15th, had resolved that “ with a
belonging to the Commission, but who may be snid lo have b ;en pre view to 8ave time with mediums, they would experiment only with
sent at the seances, since they had been eaves-droppmg and peeping apparatus prepared by themselves.” And after eeance No. 3 , the Com
through tho key-holes.
Such uncalled-for and personal tesiimony, mission categorically demanded that they should immediately proceed to
based on subjective impressions, either amounts to nothing at a scien crucial tests, with the appliance of their own various apparatuses. Such
tific investigation, and therefore is inadmissable, or if the contrary, then a resolution and demand on their part upset everything. Every investi
tho Commission itself was useless, for it was organistd, we inu.it sup gation in the domain of Nature must be divided into two definite periods
pose, for the very reason of replacing such personal and subjective — the preliminary period of the authentication of every manifestation
evidence with unanimous and impersonal experiment.
by means of observation, and the final period of investigation. It is
3. Having found room for personal evidence of its own choosing, an easy matter to note a fa c t; it is very difficult to investigate and verify
the Commission nevertheless rejected my offer to select a lady ot their it. Thousands of people testify that the mediumistic phenomena exist;
it is the duty ot the Commission, if they once undertook such a social
acquaintance for tho purpose of examining the feet of the lady medium,
under the pretext that personal testimony was not convincing.
question, to stoop to the level of the crowd, and first see that which the
•1. Tho reports of the experimental Commission were drawn cire- crowd sees, and in the same manner ns it sees i t ; and only when familiar
lessly and inaccurately. It is impossible to gathe • >ny definite idea in with the superficial aspect of the questions, to apply the apparatus which
thoso reports either of the manifestations Which
of the the case seems to suggest. No one prevented the committee— even had
condition under which they occurred. Some of tho narrative does not they followed the method of the crowd— from arriving at an unfavour
coincide with what happened, while some manifestations that transpired able conclusion. But the demand— after holding but three seances, and
are not even ui r.ii.m d.
All this is demonstrated in the individual when tho manifestations had hardly begun— for crucial tests with appa
reports made by myself and o ’ her witnesses.
ratuses, when the members of the Commis>ion themselves could not be
5. A s to tho repor's fur publication, the Commission resolved neither aware what set of complete apparatus might be required— was something
to allow them to be r im e d to the private domiciles of the witnesses which it was impossible not to regard as diametrically opposed to the
for signature, nor to fu r Lb copies, nor to allow such to bo taken by idea of a regular course of determined experiments.
tho witnesses who wore present. Such an order of procedure compelled
In the present most deplorable state of affairs, a negative result of the
the witnesses who wore appointed to watch the interests of the medium investigation obtained through the apparatus furnished by the Com
to present their own private reports, und was as strange as it was mission would not st ir.d as a proof of the uselessness of the said appa
ratus itself, but be taken ns a demonstration of the non-existence of the
embarrassing
.
.
In view o f such a slate ot a flairs, in my report of February tho 5th, mediums tie force. Therefore, every step which might be conceded by
f had the honour to ' -xplain to tho Commission that before wo could those who defend the reality of the mediumistic manifestations would
proceed with the experiments at all, tho witnesses for the medium must only compromise our affair.
I t iB unwarranted on the part of Professor Mendeleyeff to reproach
bo permitted to acquaint thornselves previously with the general reports,
whiflfh bad not been as yet presented to us for signature, as well as us, witnesses, that “ in our writings wo lay a great stress on tho value
of aoientiflo experiments, and when they aro offered to ub. we obstinately
with the private reports o f the outside members of the Commission.
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refuse them and demand an adherence to the valueless testimony of the
echool of the crowd.-’ To clear away, once for all, every misunderstand
ing* I deem it a duty to say that we do not in the least reject the scientific
— •that is, experimental and instrumental— methods of investigation for
the manifestations. W e only assert that such a method is liable to lead
to no great result until after a sufficient acquaintance with the pheno
mena, by way of ordinary observation. I am fully authorised to believe,
that if the committee had continued their ordinary seances with Mrs.
C— , accepting such conditions as are generally adopted by the “ crowd ”
for the prevention of fraud, the several kinds of phenomena, such as
raps, movements, and levitation of the table, might have been displayed
to such a satisfactory degree a9 to force the Commission to see in them
“ manifestations worthy of investigation." The happiest issue of the
promised forty seances could not have been greater than this ; but this
alone might have forced the Commission to undertake further experi
ments.
In consideration of all the foregoing facts, any further interference
on my part becomes, as I have said, impossible. But as it is more than
evident that the investigation undertaken by the Commission did not
primarily depend on my personal help, therefore, I may be left to hope
that it w’ill find means to select the help of other persons in order to
bring their experiments to a fuller and more satisfactory result. My
personal trouble I certainly do not regret, for I considered it my duty
to comply with the invitation of the Society of Physical Sciences. So
far as I could, and my knowledge went, I have fulGlled my promise ;
and at the same time a very important object— at least for myself— has
been obtained : the attitude of our Commission towards the subject, and
the object of their investigation has been made clear.
In conclusion I beg leave to add that so long as the Commission bold
to the policy of flatly denying the phenomena, and see in them only
charlatanry, they will neither attain to the object, of their researches
that which was sketched in the first offer made by M. MendeleyefF, nor
will they satisfy those who certify to the existence of such manifesta
tions. The committee forgets that the mediumistic power lias its origin,
force, and support in domestic circles and in their own experiments,
against which the policy of negation and fraud is powerless. Such
questions which have attained a social importance, cinnofc be solved by
negation and an ignorance of them. Let science and knowledge be on
the side of the negators and sceptics, but upon the other side we have
the conviction in the reality of facts ; which conviction we have obtained
by the evidence of our senses and by reason.
A. A ksakoff.
St. Petersburg, March 4, 187G.

P rotest of P rofessor B utleroff.
Prore9sor Butleroff also publishes his re 1*0113 for declining to remiin
on the Commission. W e extract these from the Banner o f Light. A
year ago, wbon the subject was under consideration, he “ pointed out,
Ihe importance that the Society of Physical Sciences should not form
any preconceived opinions upon the questions at issue so as to anticipate
results." “ Later developments have shown that these fears were not
groundless." “ W e have the example before us of a verdict being rendered
without any examination of the fucts of the c»s\” In proof of this he
adduced the public lecture of December 15th, given by Professor
MendeleyefF, the instigator and chairman of the Commission, condemn
ing the whole thing on the negative results obtained with the Petty
boys. “ It was assumed because no manifestations occurred, there never
were such. Illogical as such a method is, especially on the part of men
who in any other experiments would never have allowed themselves such
a liberty, their hasty verdict proved more than sufficient fora prejudiced
public.” . . . . “ It was impossible not to believe that, even if the
committee had obtained positive instead of merely negative results, it
would have found a pretext to ndhere to its prrjuclgment of the question
which, though not openly confessed, until then evidently existed.”. . .
Professor ButlerolF grows indignant at the fact that “ Russian scientists
could stoop to the dirty methods of the police-spy. They had so little
confidence, it appears, in their own experience and their ingenious
apparatus, that they posted persons not offi dally connected with the
Commission to peep through cracks and key-holes!” . . . “ No one
would havo supposed that at its fir6tstep the members of the Commission
would have showered accusations of deceit and charlatanism, all un
warranted and based upon subjective impressions, yet resolute and
determined. . . . W e had a right to expect a patient and impartial
investigation. Instead of this, the committee established such rules, and
impoBedsuch conditions, as were nicely calculated to render participation
in the work impossible.’’ . . . “ From the very first, the Commission
categorically demanded that their apparatus should bo used, and exacted
conditions that may have prevented the phenomena.” The evidence of
phenomena wns made to rest upon tho satisfactory working of the
apparatus. “ I f the phenomena should occur, but he tinauthenticated
by the apparatus, their reality would at once be reject, cl while, if they
did not occur, the Commission would promulgate an adverse verdict!”
This would be, says the Professor, “ offering ourselves as laughing-stocks
to the public.” The kinds of apparatus employed appear to have been
one to indicate genuine raps. One of these, a innemometrical table, seemed
to be effective for the purpose, if the raps were given. But another,
“ consisting of parchment Btitched over the mouth of a glass jar, and
with a galvanometer attached, proved wholly insensible to raps. A t a
private seance spirit-raps resounded, not only in the sides of the jar, but
also in the membrane, and the galvanometer never deflected. But it also
remained motionless when raps wore produced on the membrane of tho
apparatus, mechanically and on purpose,— raps imitating the genuine
ones as nearly as possible, both in character and intensity !” . . . .
“ A t tho last seances of the Commission, I was forced to the conclusion,"
says Professor Butleroff. “ that ils chief object was not to solve the
problom whether mediumistic phenomena occur or not, but to detect at
any price that trickery, which it was assumed beforehand as a matter of
course, must exist. Such a policy rendered useless all participation on
my part in the proceedings.” . . . “ Facts will remain facts in spite
of all the commissions in the world. . . . Society, becoming daily
more acquainted with these phenomenal factB by personal experiment,
will go forward, leaving the scientific negators'behi nd, until, whether
willingly or otherwise, they will find themselves forced to move also
But then, instead of taking tho lead, they will And themselves obliged to
follow tho others.”
*

M R. LIN TO N ’S D IS C O U R S E A T D O U G H T Y H A L L O N “ T H E
A T T IT U D E O F S C IE N C E T O W A R D S S P I R I T U A L T R U T H .”
The maxim that “ knowledge is power " was never to my mind more
fully exemplified than on Sunday evening last at D oughty H all, when,
according to announcement, M r. Linton delivered a lecture on “ Tho
Attitude of Science towards Spiritual Truth.” The manner in which
this grand subject was handled by the lecturer not only displayed the
mastery he held over it as a man of science, but it also displayed the
deep and spiritual thoughts to which the contemplation of liis theme
had given birth in his mind, as illustrated by liis many references to
the beauties of nature and the all-pervading wisdom of nature’s G od.
Mr. Linton commenced his address by a reference to the conduct of
the scientific commission of St. Petersburg in the late investigation of
spiritual phenomena, of which he spoke in terms of withering con
tempt * The great responsibilities of science, and its relationship to
the thought of the age, were dwelt upon. It was shown what disastrous
consequences arise from even a scientific mistake—an apt illustration of
which was afforded by an error in the observation of the transit of
Venus more than a hundred years ago. and which gave such interest
to the late transit of December, 1874. But he pointed out that science
must not be judged of from the moral standpoint of its votaries, but by
the work it has accomplished. The work of science in the pa6t was
shown to have been a really spiritual work in its effects upon mankind.
It had swept away many gross and degrading superstitions that for ages
had held the human mind in thraldom. It had exposed the fallacies of
what once were supposed to be inspired Biblical revelations. The
interesting disclosures of modern astronomy, geology, archaeology,
chemistry, &c., in relation to the history of the universe and the cosmical arrangements thereof, were referred to in some detail to show their
influence on modern thought and opinion. The idea was boldly ad
vanced and elaborated, that science bad paved the way for the new
spiritual era by opening men’s eyes to the sources of Divine revelation,
viz., the outer revelation of the physical universe and the inner revela
tion of man and his relationship thereto. Tho biological pursuits now
occupying such a prominent place in the minds of scientists, and the
tendencies of these studies were, the lecturer thought, among the mostencouraging signs of the times. The doctrine of foroes, the correlation
of forces, the conservation of force, and the ultimate nature of force,
illustrated by light, heat, electricity, magnetism, chemical affinity, and
so forth, were glowingly expatiated upon. Matter was said to be but
the manifestation of spirit, and the grand phenomena of the universe
were but the varied calls of the Great Infinite Soul to the myriad finite
souls all around.
Spiritual phenomena were pronounced to be legitimate objects of study
for the scientist, inasmuch as, from the simple rap to the finest, material
isation, all were the result of natural law, in the pursuit of which he
no more strayed from his true domain than in employing the microscope
to detect the invisible infusoria, or the telescope to descry unseen worlds
Ih -.t roll afar. Instead of feeling repugnance to such an investigati >n,
he should be attracted thereto, for all the higher teachings of true science
were in fact in accordance with the spiritual ph losophy— such as the in
violability of natural law,— the unity of plan in creation,— tbe eternity
of matter, or, more correctly, of substance,— the evolution of worlds —
the God-idea, or the impersonality of the Infinite Spirit,— the heaven
and hell idea,— the non-vicarious atonement idea,— the all-good idea—
and tho continuity of creation idea, in the judicious working out of
which last scientists would find their escape from a prevailing materiilis n
which formed no part of true science. A ll of these were the teachings
of science long before the present spiritual era set in, and by which it
prepared the minds of men for the new kingdom that was to c uue down
train heaven. W hat science had done in the past, it would continue to
d i in the future; it wns essentially progressive, and Spiritualists above
all men should delight to engage in its pursuit, for it was the true path
way to truth and wisdom.
Mr. Linton wound up his most interesting discourse in a peroration
that thrilled the hearts of his hearers, not only displaying science and
tho study thereof in its brightest and most attractive aspect, but showing
what results may be expected when the time shall come (as assuredly it
will) when its votaries, as a body following the example of the few, shall
lay aside their prejudices and conceits, and openly, honestly, and spiri
tually investigate those phenomena which they at present so little com
prehend. and therefore seek to crush. But the whispers from the spiritworld are not to bo stifled. They daily increaso in volume and import,
and ore long the scientists, like their unlettered brethren, will bo com
pelled to listen, and in so doing to acknowledge the truth of the spiritual
philosophy.
A. C. B.

NOTES

AND

NOTIONS.

( c o n t r ib u t e d .)

I thought, when I commenced communicating to your pages a few
scraps floating carelessly about in the columns of your contemporaries,
that I had made it sufficiently clear to all that I merely acted as
collaborateur and critic. I knew very well that there were uimy strange
occurrences happening in various parts of the world which frequently
escaped the observation of tbe general reader, and, therefore, I deemed
it wise to gather together all or any Buch information as might seeiu to
have a braving on life in eithor its material or spiritual condition. There
was nothing in a course like this to call for animadversion ; nevertheless,
I have already found the paternity of things which I have written
ascribed to myself, and any incorrectness of detail placed to mv di bit.
This is rather bard upon a writer who Eeeks only to eliminate truth, mid
but for whose exertions the truth never would have Ivon climin it«-d in
one particular inetanco to which I refer. In tho course of very discursive
reading, I chanced to fall across a long and \v»-ll wu i'ton article in the
New York Sunday Mercury. The nature of that article was so astound
ing as naturally to creato a considerable amount of solicitude generally.
It appeared to bo too important to allow it to pass, and. ne I know there
were many readors of the M edium more acquainted wiib astronomical
phenomena than myself, 1 carefully contracted the article and placed it
before tbe spiritualistic public. W hat a sensation itm a d e ! Our worthy
editor was besieged on all hands by anxious inquirers, who, notwith
standing tho facilities they have for communicating with tho world
*

Au account o f this will beMHin in anothor column. E d . M,

appeared in pictorial view. The mountains and vales, the seas, rivers,
woods and fertile fields lay in open vision. He saw vast cities peopled with
countless thousands, rural villages, homesteads, and ships sailing on the
Martial sea?.
There the proceedings ended for the time bein^, tho
philosophers of the far west determining to continue, at a future period,
further inquiries, which thoy promised to report at length ns the investiga
tion proceeds. It has just struck me that this small boy would bo a
valuable auxiliary at many of our debating societies, where the problem,
“ Are the stars inhabited ?” is a stock subject. W e ll do I remember
tho time when I, in that phase of manhood termed hobbledohoyism,
discussed this question, and well also can I recollect the summing-up of
the worthy parson who occupied the chair.
Ho was not of a scientific
turn of mind, and accepted the Bible in its entirety as the revelation of
all truth, scientific and otherwise.
Of course my theory, that the roll
ing worlds in the sidereal heavens were similar to our own, that they
woro dwelling-places of created beings, was scoff-d at.
The rev. gen
tleman clearly demonstrated to the rising generation round him that tho
earth was the all-in-all, and that the stars above were but lights set in
the firmament for the accommodation of us mortals. It was of no use
Genesis in its early chapters was bis final court of ap
Sir,—In reply to your inquiry, the Astronomer Royal requests me to say that disputing this.
there is no foundation whatever for the statement attributed to him that Saturn peal, and of course I was ignominiously outvoted. But then the Am eri
had ch tnged its form, and that the others appear to be equally absurd.—I am. Sir, can boy of San Francisco, with the eccentric eye, had not been incar
vour obedient servant,
\V. H. M. CmtifcTiK.
nated, and could not be present to controvert him.
“ C osmos.”
I t ■>:<'.( O b s e r v a t o r y , G r e e n w i c h , L o n d o n , S . E . ,

beyond, nevertheless very reasonably object to be so suddenly liurried
out ol existence as circumstances appeared to threaten. To show that
I am correct in my quotations from the paper in question, I now, with the
article betore me, extract the exact terms ascribed to Professor Airey :—
“ I t was, therefore, a terrible revelation to Professor Atrey when, ex
amining Saturn one night with the magnificent equatorial telescope at
Gre. nwion Observatory, he discovered that the planet Saturn had
suddenly changed shape....................... There was Saturn and his belt all
out of shape; in plain terms, the planet looked like a rectangle with
rounded corners/’ The quotations from Schroeter, and Flammarion,
and Father Secchi are similar in their meaning. The words of Flam111 »rion are concisely quoted in the paper in question : “ The planets in
directly affect the sun’s condition, and the recent gigantic throes in the
two prime planets Saturn and Jupiter probably exerted a powerful
and disastrous influence on the central orb of our system.” It would
l ow appear that the whole Btory is a myth— a pure invention from the
bruin of a trans-Atlantio journalist, for a scientific reader of the
M edium at once communicated with Professor Airey, who replies a9
follows:—

Slav 11, 1?76.
[Respecting tho correspondence we have had on the former article by
“ CosmoB,’’ we would say that the statements recorded were not given
I have often heard doubts thrown upon the accuracy of American as facts already proven, but as gleanings from the press which demanded
writer?, but no greater instance of barefaced impudence and unprincipled investigation. The story of tho change of form in the planets had gone
mendacity on the part of the Western press, I should say, has ever been tho round of tho newspapers, and we heard it repeatedly alluded to os
afforded. 1 imagine I have done some good in leading to the exposure a scientific fact. That we were not prepared to authenticate itV a a no
of such vile impostures ; and that this is not the only case in whiob the reason why we should not present it, for criticism.
O ar doing so has
X e v York papers “ draw the long bow ” at such a tremendous tension. led to the unequivocal denial of the Astronomer Royal, which, as far as
Jet me give your readers a careful summary which I have prepared we arc aware, Dad not been previously solicited or obtained. The longfrom a lengthy account extending over a column, which bears upon its range eyes of the Californian boy is no doubt a story of tho same kind,
face the imprint of verity, but nevertheless must be taken cum grano and however entertaining reading such narratives m aybe, it is queffion. As Mr. Hinde will probably see this account, and is resident in ablo whether tho columns of the M edium arc the proper channel for
the locality where the events are said to have transpired, he will, them. Narratives of the kind are frequently met wicti in American
perhaps, be hind enough to put himself a little out of the way, so as papers.
One respecting a deep boring in Belgium, which nppeared a
confirm or confute this apparently Munchausen story.
few years ngo, was just «8 matter-of-fact aa the one now discredited ;
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
but as its locality was close at hand, nnd had not been heard of here,
Professor Gibbins, president of the San Francisco College of Science, there was no excuse for regarding it as true. Such stories are of a kind
Professor Smyth, an eminent oculist, Drs. Bryant, Gad bury, and Goldwith those of E. A. Poe and “ The Coining R i c e ” of Lord Lytton.
son— so our informant affirms— place their name to a document record Only when the name of an eminent man like the Astronomer Royal is
ing the following circumstances :— At Culp H ill, South San Francisco, need, the thing descends from tho plane of literary genius and becomes
near the Catholic Orphan Asylum, there resides a bny with an eccen a mean lie. Of this kind was the “ Katie K in g ” exposure, with which
tricity in h s eyes. They oall him John Palmer, and, like all other the name of tho Holmeses was connected, at Philadelphia. It was a
extraordinary little boys, ho is born of poor but honest parents. And Young Men’s Christian Association plot, turned to the advantage of a
1 ow a word about the human eye. Divested of the scientific jargon in newspaper adventurer. The whole thing was false, and even Robert Dale
v hi: h the above-named gentlemen have wrapped their report, let mo Owen and a vast number of Spiritualists believed it. It affords us some
explain that an ordinary eye is perfectly round, and that there are two satisfaction to know that we have been of service to the cause of truth
cH-oues known to the oculist, one called myopia, or “ nearsightedness,” in both instances.— E d. M .]
the other presbyopia, or “ farsightedness.” The Americans are well
ka )wn to be a farsighted people, and it is perhaps owing to the evolu
A GH O ST AT C H U R C H .
tion theory that little John Palmer, aged nine years, is suffering from
(From the Newcastle Daily Chronicle May 2.)
To the L tiiilo y,
v.-ry much presbyopia. The medical men alluded to have been looking
Rir.— On G ood Friday last I wont to Holy Trinity Chlircb, York,
id. his viriial organs with the ophthalmoscope, and find that his eyes arc
t <•>(litud'Y tl.t-t, very thin, ana have Wonderfully dilated pupils, and the fur (Horning eervion, ut 11 o'clock, nnd repaired with a frieu.1 to the
1 ,r< ’>1 (listflilC* at. which a distinct imago can bo fooursvd upon their gallery, being anxious to ieo a Certain apparition which iB said to haunt
1
u 1 about the
distance of the
the place.
' i I ■ I "I had often said to his parents that, although he was blind to all
Tne g tilery is situated at the extreme west end of the building, and
1 m tlily things, yet the ways and doings of the Lunarians were by no faces the cast window, from which it is distant some fifty feet or 60. It
in . uns concealed from his wonderful vision. The statements he made is said that in the aisle and body of the church nothing is ever seen.
from time to time concerning the lunar inhabitants of course were The gallery was lull, but no one seemed to have cmno there especially
received in a spirit o f incredulity; but the scientists, having duly ex- for the ghost, and though many of them afterwards said ther saw it,
nm ned t he peculiarities of the lad's eyes, began to believe there was they were not in the least affected by tho apparition, treating it as a
tom*1 truth in hits statements. Accordingly, selecting an evening when matter of course, to which th<-y were well accustomed.
the moon was throwing her brilliant beams athwart the earth, the inI kept ray eyes fixed upon the east window for nearly the whole of tho
\.«-t'gV-ors sallied forth, and, directing the boy’s attention to the ei- hour nnd a half during which tho service lasted, but was not favoured
T red heavens, drew from him the following information:— The moon with the s ght of the phenomenon ; although others saw it cross the
was all bill .and valley, excepting on© or two large spaces of table-land. window and return, and my friend, who knows it well, called my atten
There appeared to be no water on its surface. There was vegetation, tion to the fact at the moment, yet I could perceive nothing. I there
but if w j s that of the mineral world, for the tr»?es, stunted in their fore left the place as unbelieving as over, and supposed tlmt eitVier I
>:rowlh, wore composed entirely of metals— gold, silver, and copper pre was tho victim iff a hoax, or that it req 1ired a great stretch of imagina
dominating—-with another metal in great abundance, vermilion in tion to fancy that a passing shadow was the desired object. However,
r dun r, transparent in appearance, and unknown on this earth. The not liking to discredit the statements of many friends who were used
moon is not dr void of life. There are creatures upon it of ooaoh-wheol- to seeing it almost every Sunday, 1 consented on Easter Day to go to
liko appearance, four eyes in a central head, and limbs radiating like the same place and pew. The soat I occupied was not an advantageous
the spokes; in fact, star-fish on a large scale, who gyrate like a wheel; one, a large brass chandelier being between mo and the lower pines of
indeed, who knows but that it was one of these objects Ezekiel per the window. In the middle of the service, ray eye?, which had hardly
ceived in his famous prophetic vision ? The Lunarians employ their once moved from the left or north side of tho window, were attracted
time in on eccentric way, namely by describing mathematical circles, by a bright light form, like a female robed and hooded, passing from
(squares, find trines, following each other with kaleidoscopic precision north to south with a rapid gliding motion outside the church app irontly
mid rapidity. From all we hoar, were it not for their peculiar per at Borne distance. The window is Gothic, and, I finny, from twenty to
sonal appearance, w -3 should be led to believe these extraordinary crea twenty-five feet high, by twelve to fifteen feet wide at the base. The
tures arc nnt.hing more than the wandering ghosts of deceased Bchool- panes through which the ghost shines are about five feet high and
h'-ys, who had failed to cross over the potto annorum, and had found a about half-way between the top and bottom. There are four divisions
\ alballa in our satellite. Every six hours they cease their arduous in tho window, all of stained glass, of no particular pattern, the outer
avocations, and £ .ur n in myriuds over the disc, disappearing into lunar on right and 1- ft being of lighter colour than the two centre panes, and
d irkm**:1. w'r iv even the ken of the Amorioui prodigy fails to pursue at, tho edge of each runs a rim of plain transparent white glass, about
them. Fix hours Inter, tho interim presumably devoted to repose, they two inches wide, and adjoining tho stone work. Through this rim,
ro urn, and again rape it their illustrations of the “ poetry q! Motion.” especially, could be aeon what looked like a form transparent, but yet
ronoraers have long b'em puzzled by an appearance on the surface thick (if such a term can be used) with light. It did not resemble
ol the moon o f vrbut seemed to be a “ streak of Bilver sea.” To this tho linen, for instance, hut was fur brighter, and would no doubt have boon
1 td’ii attention was drawn, when he gave such a description ns led them dazzling to a near observer. The robe was long, nnd trailed. The figure
to •:< once recognise it us avast lake of mercury pouring from a cataract, was of course not visible when it had cross' d the window and passed
)
ns Niagara iteelf, and spreading rapidly across the plains referred behind the wall. M y friend whispered to me that it would return
to
AalotWjded with the revelations presented, tho scientists determined must return: and at the end of fivo minutes or p o , the same figure glided
to inquire further into the vast stellar unknown above and beyond them. baok from right to left, having turned round while out of bight. About
W ith tliis intent they accordingly procured the use of tho magnificent half an hour later it again passed across from north to south, and having
tel- ;onpc fix. d nt the observatory ot 8an Francisco, which was cordially remained about ten seconds only, returned with wha^ I believe to have
pin,i, fj at ti,oir disposal. The instrument was brought to bear upon tho been tho figure of a young child, and stopped at the last pane but one,
ill . u* Mars, but it WOfl
found that the focus was fixed too low. where bo'.li vanished. I did not e<*o tho child again, but a few second*
JLivrnfor, on drawing out tho instrument to its extreme hngth, and on afterwards the wonr»n re-appeared, and completed the passage, behind
n iv cond trial being made, the lad at once showed by bis gesticulations the last pane, very rapidly. Nothing more was seen during the service,
that a new panorama had opened out beforo h im ; Mara, to hia eye, and no other opportunity prewntcJ itself to mo for making obsoryaT o ----------- , E-q."
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tions. During each time, tbo chandelier prevented me from obtaining a
complete view, but there could be no doubt ns to the shape, a certain
amount of indistinctness, however, being caused by the stained glass
On the re-appearance for the last, time, I saw the he id, which was, I
believe, that of tho child, move up and down distinctly, as if_nodding.
Tho figure shone with dazzling brightness, and appeared to be at a con
siderable distance, say^hirtv yards or so, though at the same time ns
distinct as possible, considering the obstruction of coloured glass. Each
time the level upon which it glided was precisely the same, and afterwards,
on carrying a straight lino from the spot in tho gallery where X eat.
through the part of tho glaes where the feet of the figure shone, and
continuing that line (in my mind’s eve, with all the objects before me.
except tbo ghost, whose position I had taken good notice of), I found
that it would traverse a thick holly-tree eight or nine feet high at about
lour feet from the ground, and at two or three feet from the ground a
hnv wall about four feet high, and would reach the ground itself in the
middle of a gravel yard belonging to the back premises of tho house,
called tho vicarage, at a distance of twelve or fifteen varda from the
window. Any person walking between tho window and the holly-tree
would barely be seen at nil, much less bo seen in the place which tbp
apparition occupies ; and any one on the further side of tho tree would
be almost, if not quite, invisible on account of the holly and other bushes
and tho dead wall. Any one about there at all can easily bo seen from
tho many houses on all sides.
If it were a shadow thrown upon the glass of the window it would, of
course, be seen by those who sit in the body of the church as well as
those in the gallery.
It cannot be a reflection on the principle of Pepper’s Ghost, which is
produced by tho figure actually being in a very strong light and appear
ing reflected on glass in a darkish spot. The lights both inside and
outside of tho church at York, which might, bo thought to produce the
ghost, are precisely the reverse, and any figure required to bo repro
duced hy reflection on the east window would have to bo standing or
walking in the centre of the aisle.
For the above facts I can vouch, and I have no reason to believe that
the following are either incorrect or exaggerated.
It is said to appear very frequently on Trinity Sunday, and to bring
two other figures on to the scene, another female, called the nurse, and
the child. It is often seen as distinctly on a dark, rainy, or snowy day,
as when the sun is shining. When I saw it the sun was not bright.
Tho motion is even,,not at all jerky. Sometimes it glides swiftly ; at
other times slowly. It cannot be a mere accidental reflection, from a
door or window, for instance, for the figure fweps different ways, accord
ing to the direction in which it is going; and it is not always alone, nor
do the figures always act in concert.
One of my friends, with a companion, has watched outside on the
wall, where lie had a full view of the whole place around, during morn
ing service. The ghost has been seen from the inBide, while outpidu
nothing was visible.
It is said to have haunted tho church for 150. 200, and some autho
rities say 300 years, and there are many pretty legc-nds connected with
it.
One of the many traditions Bays that 300 yearn ago, during rnligiou"

disturbance?, a party ol loldter* came to suck the convent attached to
this ohlirch ; that the abbess, n woman of groat virtue nnd courage,
fcloppcd them, ns they wore entering, declaring that they should enter
riv r her dead body only, and that, should they succeed in their sacri
legious purpose, as they afterwards did. her spirit would haunt the
phico until the true Church were re-established, and a .convent built on
the FJi'ue spot. Anolher story relates that during tho plague, some two
hundred years flgo, a nurse nnd child died of the pestilence, and were
necessarily buried onbido the city walls, while the unfortunate mother
of the child, at her death, was interred in Iloly Trinity Churchyard.
Here the mother waits and receives the nurse and child, weeping and
wringing her hinds before parting with them. The same scene’ s olt'-n
enacted several times during the sarno day, and even during the same

service.
Whatever may have been the circumstances undrr which tbo ghost
(if it is one, which it is hard to believe in these matter-of-fact days) com
merced its peculiar promenade, I would recommend those who have
the chance to go to H< 1y Trinity Church, York, and see for themselves,
though an audience of tho nppirition cannot, nlw.iys bo assured. A
gho-t in broad daylight does no harm, frightens no one. and ought to
interest everybody.— I am, &c.,
if- G. F . T.
j Two correspondents have informed us that tbo statements made
above respecting this apparition are regarded as facts in Aork. One
Spiritualist is going regularly to church, with the view of seeing for
himself.— E d. M .]
T H E B A M FO RD B O Y S T ESTED B Y A C O M M IT T E E .
A few weeks ago a conjurer exhibited at Macclesfield and challenged
to perform tricks similar to the manifestations produced through the
id : diumship of tho Bnmford Boys. The Stockport Advertiser of Friday
reports a settnee attended by “ four gentlemen resident in Stockport,
representing various religious creeds, including the Roman Catholic,
who formed themselves into a committee, and engnged one of the lower
rooms of the Mechanics’ Institution for last Tuesday evening; and true
f > promise. Mr. BanvfoWl, with one of his sons, attended, along with
three or four prominent Spiritualists from Ald-rlov and Hyde, making
altogether, with our representative, a party of eleven.”
The spirits refused to act in the two preliminary experiments. The
report, proceeds
He was accordingly liberated from his fetters, and.
diverting himself of his jacket, his arms wore fastened afresh by his
ihirt-sFcves being stitched to tbo hinder part of hi* trousers
lie ivns
then lifted into a black calico bag. which had previously undergone a
thorough inspection by the committee, and which enveloped him up to
the m-ck, round which it, was securely tied. Two pieces of tape werb
then si itched, through the bag. to his shirt sleeves, by means of which
he
fasten'd to the chair in a silting posftVrc. His leg* wore tied
with btout 6 .rd.find he Was again tied to iho chair with a luindk. rohi -f
round fiis nrok. ffiVervone present examined closely, and expressed
himself perfectly satisfied with the tying, und the boy was again lifted
behind tho screen, his feet resting on the rail of a chair placed before

him. A good-sized crier’s bell was pl -.ced on his knee, and ti e lights
hiving been pirtiaily turned down, as be "ore, the purty had m-t waited
many minutes when they were startled by the ringing o f the bell. This
was repeated several times, tho bell more than once being dashed
violently on the floor. Each time the. curtain was raised the boy sat
there quite composed, tied up in his b -c, und to til appearance without
having moved a muscle
M r. Bam ford next asked J f anyone had a ring,
and one of the committee took from h?s linger a go'd signet, which ho
placed on the boy’s outstretched lege, outside the bag. In a very
short time, the boy announced that, the ring was on his fi- g-r. and
on the curtain being raised it had entirely disappeared from where it
had been placed, and could bo felt through the big on his firger.
Another member of tho committee placed his watch— a very peculiar
one, from the fact that it had his name on the dial in lieu of the ordinary
figures— at the service of M r. Bamford, and this, too, disappeared in
like manner into the boy’s pocket. A mouth-organ, placed in the same
position as the other articles, was directly heard giving or’ h m usicll
sounds, and was found in tho boy’s mouth ; and a zinc water-bucket was
lifted from his knee over his head, bottom upwards. The bell was next,
placed inside tlm bucket, and the bucket again got over his head, with
the bell in it. This was repeated more than once, with the. suv.e result.
A slate having been procured, was pitched on the floor, and when placed
on tho boy’s knee, commenced a kind of jumping motion before the eyes
of the spectators, without any visible agency, though one or two asserted
that they saw a spirit-hand. On the curtain being again dropped, tbo
spirit was requested to write something on the slate. T ie pencil was
heard moving along the slate as if writing, and was then put
on the sla’ o, with a distinct “ click.” O i examination, the words
“ Good night” were found written in an indifferent hind, something
like a schoolboy’s.
The spirit then intimated thit it would not
favour the company with nny further “ manifestations” that night
— it being about ten o’clock— and the “ medium” was released. On
emerging from the bag, the ring was found on his finger and the watch
in his pocket. After each manifestation the boy’s pulse indicated, with
little variation, about 80 beats per minute.
The committee, incredulous at the outset, wero greatly puzzled by
what they witnessed, and could not account for the “ manifestations”
by any ordinary agency. The Spiritualists maintained that they were
simply and purely spiritual “ manifestation?,” unconnected with any
trickery; and recommended tho committee to investigate the matter
more fully, by forming spirit-circles, aud obtaining similar results
among themselves. They promised to visit Stockport again, and give a
ssance before a larger audier.ee.
D R . S E X T O S A T C A V E N D IS H RO O M S.
On Sunday last D r Sexton resumed his ministrations at Cavendish
Rooms, and delivered in the evening an able discourse on “ Nature and
Providence."’ There was a very good attendance, and all present appeared
much pleased with tho way in which this very difficult subject was
hand ltd.
Next. Sunday Di*. Sexton will deliver a d is e im o on tho following
topic, “ W l at in Ilie ustft of Praying?” Service nt scroll oVlr.T,
A L E T T E R F R O M M R . JOHN L A M ONT.
Dear Mr. Burrs,— I just drop ydu a line to say that 1 was removed
homo yesterday, nnd, though weak aud*exhausted, I tun belter than l
expoe'ed to be after such a shake. I t will be some weeks at lenst. ii
not months, before I will be fit for anything.
Mv hilphsa condition in Halifax was the means of calling forth such
sympathy and practical kindr.es? as T never c m hope to find lbanira
for in words; but evidently Spiritualism has its angfcls qn the eurc.lieide whutfvrr it may have on the other.— Faithfully,
J. L a most.
Fait'fu Id, Liverpool, May 10, 1870.
W e aio requested to ttaie that the contribution from Nottingham to
the Scattergood Testimonial Fund was from Mrs., not Mr., Radford.
6t*TnmrAi.iS3f is occupying much space in the Ulvcrston I\terror.
Samuel Prid? is deeply engaged in the contest.

Mr.

T he H ome r r S piritualists is now open for the reception ol visitors
to the metropolis. Address Mrs. Burke, 8 , Upper Bedford Place,
Russell S'quar.. L ndon, W.C*.
IC11on ley M echanics’ H a l l .— On Sunday, May 28th, Dr. Sextan of
London will pive two orations— afternoon at 2 30, and 0 o’clock evening,
when collections will be made at the close of each oration.
M r. C. A lsop , 40. High Ilolborn, strongly recomm ends t i e seance
held by M r. Bullock on Tuesday evenings at 19, Church Street. L l n. f .n.
There is a dark seanco and then a light one, in which the spirit dorm is
seer.
M r. J. J. M orse is engaged for an inspirational trance address from
h!s tu-i.'i -guide, to bn delivered next Thursday evening, the *25t.n in d .,
;.t the rooms of the Dalst m Association, 74, Navarino Road, Dais'on.
London, 3D., to which admission c m be obtained by tickets, price la.
each, on application to the bon. secretary at the rooms as above. P ro
ceedings to commence at 8 o’clock as usual.
M r. M orse writes :— The tea-party at. Halifax on Saturday was rather
filled with gloom than jollity. On Thursday a telegram was received
from Boston, U.S.* announcing tho departure of M r. Scatter good f’lom
the mortal life, and that, combined with the accident to tho chief worker
in th tCrtirr.onial (M r. Lament), tended to make things gloomy. A
capital tea was spread, and over sixty Bat down.”
Q uebec H a ll , 25, G reat Q uebec S t r e e t , M a r y m t o m R- \ • Mr.
T. Everilt delivered an interesting lecture at the above ball oU Tucsd
the 9 1h in'sl, concerning his “ Personal Experiences in Spirit-Commanion.” Among^ much that was marvellous, such as tho movement of
heavy objects without, mortal contact, direct spirit-voice, a -d f
intro
duction of beautiful puT uun sby the eoiri’s. the <liicc : * i it-writing
app. a red to excite considerable attention! Mr. Ev. ritl •shibitcd s-veial
epVciu ens framed, executed in a remark .bly short Mine, several hundred
words in a minute, and these sometimes i \ Tend !v
1 ,>n° lv Latin, and
Hebrew. A cordial vote of thunks wus tendered, at the Close, to tho
lecturer.
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TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ o f the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves o f the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular* localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world.
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to J ames Burns, Office of T ub Medium , 15, Southampton Koio, Bloomsbury
Square, Holbom, London, IV.C.
The M ed iu m is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the M edium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns.”
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.
The Banner of Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.

including the most important men of the class to which they have
fallen victims, and their report, when it appeared, would have
been a most valuable document. It is not too late to try this plan
now.
Spiritualism is democratic, and can never submit to the in
dignities sought to be thrust upon it by some of its friends. When
the spirits commenced the work, they did not labour to attract the
ear of any school or class, hut they sought those of suitable organic
characteristics, and straightway manifested themselves. In that
initial method is exemplified the whole genius of Spiritualism.
But the worldly, unscientific party ignore this spiritual plan, and
do their best to stamp it out. Snobism declares its intent to
direct not only Spiritualists but the occurence of the phenomena,
and professes to appoint men who are to tell the world what
mankind is to believe concerning the matter I No wonder that the
attempt ends in annoyance and defeat. Good luck to i t ! for it
would be a thousand pities were it possible that the policy thus
pursued could eventuate in an opposite direction.
AIR. BULLOCK, JUN.’S, SEANCES AT TIIE
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
A request having been made for the mediumship of Air. Bullock,
.Tun., in a more accessible locality, he has consented to give a
seance at the Spiritual Institution, 16, Southampton Row, on
Thursday evening next, May 25, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 2s. 6d.
The nature of Air. Bullock's mediumship may he learned from the1
reports which we give this week, and which have frequently
appeared in our columns.
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THE RUSSIAN COMMISSION.
The reports of Air. Aksakoff and Professor Butleroff, published
on another page, present the danger of submitting the existence
and nature of any phenomenon to the decision of auy number of
men. The process ends in testing the men and their methods, not
the phenomena. The Russian savnns determined to cook their hare
before they caught it, aud so they displayed their folly. They have
subsequently made it evident that they did not desire to capture the
hare at all, and hence their insincerity, to use a mild term. Was
the issue not a preconceived Tesult? Did not the autocracy get
up the little mean dodge to put a hindrance to the march of spiri
tual truth and free investigation in the dominions 6f the Bear ?
and having done so, the men of science proved themselves willing
tools to effect an unworthy purpose P
We think the St. Petersburg affair is an abuse of scientific men.
We all laugh at the legate of the Church vetoing Galileo’s dis
coveries, and this grin on our face we aptly apply to the derision of
our own conduct when we permit another series of phenomena to
he non est-ed (excuse the terra, grammarians, but we must coin
new words for new functions) by the legates of the laboratory.
Why “ spiritual” phenomena should be relegated to the ultimate
decision of a school of “ physical sciences” in place of the Pope of
Rome, who is recognised as an authority iu “ spiritual” matters
by millions, is more than our common sense can determine. In
either case it is popery, and in submitting to it we deserve the
chagrin and ridicule which opportunely visit those who place them
selves in an unmanly position. Nav, we have got behind the times
of Galileo, fcle was dragged before the popedom. Now we free
and euligkted generation erect a popedom of our own, aud beg of
it to he so kind as to frame a trap to capture us, and when caught
place its imperious heel upon our humble necks !
Verily the Scriptures of the present day will read funny to the
glorious ages that are to follow us—unless wo are to go backwards
in the manner we have indicated—and we shall almost he ashamed
of finding our plebeian appellative on the same page with the mis
guided perpetrators of such over-amiable conduct ns that which
lias placed the hireling - of the St. Petersburg Physical School iu
tbo position of umpires in the matter of Spiritualism. The whole
thing is a grave blunder, aud it is not the first time that it has
been committed in the history of Modern Spiritualism. It has
been the habit to deuuunco these empirics, but it is high time that
we commenced to denounce ourselves, for we are the cause and
promoters of the disastrous process, and we should profit by each
recurrence of the blunder, that wo may be taught not to commit it
again in the future. We know well how disinterested und earnest
Mr. Aksakoff and Professor Butleroff bavo been in the matter, hut
their course is not the less reprehensible on that account. They
have wasted much tini", money, and lost golden opportunities of
promoting the Cause. If they had token up the matter themselves,
introduced mediums on their own account, instituted experiments,
communicated the r'suits prudently to suitable minds, added to
their sitters judiciously, obtained signatures of these who wit
nessed phenomena testifying to the fact, and kept tbo whole
affair n mysterious secret to the Muudeleyoffs and their tools,
they would by this time have made some dozens of Spiritualists,

FORTHCOMING SPEAKERS AT DOUGHTY HALL.
Aliss Chandos has prepared a valuable lecture on tlio cases of
healing mentioned in the Bible, which she will deliver at
Doughty Hall, on Sunday week, Alay 28.
On June 1 Mr. Morse will again deliver a trance address.
We have not yet despaired of receiving visits from Miss Longbottom, Halifax, and Airs. Hitchcock of Nottingham, but wc
cannot name dates this week.
WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
The absence of Air. Walter Qlendinning on the Continent has
deprived us of his energetic assistance, through the loss of which
we have neglected to announce the list of subscriptions which he
handed to us before he left England. We have also in our posses
sion a mass of correspondence, from which extracts are in prepara
tion. Mr. Tuttle's book will be ready shortly, after which the
works will be distributed immediately, and active measures will
he taken to secure a much more extended subscription-list. The
following subscriptions have been received :—
H . Pride
................... .
W . 8. Balfour
........... .
John Balfour
.
George Wilson
.
Henry Glendinning
.
Robert Glendinning
.
Two Earnest TruthBeekere in Dundee . .

£
0
U
0
0
0
1

e. cl.
£
10 6 W alter Glendinning . . 2
10 r. Charles Parsons ...
. 0
10 0 J. B u s h n e ll................... .. 0
10 6 “ A n o n ”
................... ___2
10 6 G . Glover
................... . 0
1 0 C. Blackburn
.. 5
“ H . H .”
................... .. 0
0 10 G
—
Total

__
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2
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0
2
10
0
12

0
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6
0
6
0
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CIRCLE MEAIORANDA.
Investigators will he pleased to learn that Mr. W . Clarance has
announced his intention of giving a series of physical seances at
the Spiritual Institution on the following dates :— May 23, 20, 30,
and June 2. Time, eight o'clock. Admission 2s. Gd. each seance.
Air. Clarance has given sitters great satisfaction on previous
occasions.
Miss Eagar’s seances on Friday evenings at the Spiritual
Institution have been suspended on account of her ill health.
D R . H O N O R 'S W O R K IN T H E N O R T H .
W e hear that Dr. Alonck bus been doing good work in Manchester
borii in BeanceB (in the light) for materiilisations, wax moulds, and
healing. So numerous are hia engagements that he will not leavo
Manchester for some days to come. Hia healing power lias been exer
cised with extraordinary results, numerous cures of desperate cases
having been achieved, one bring a case of severe cancer in the breast, of
long standing, and pronounced “ incurable” by medical men of the old
school. He will continue to receive patients and other visitors from
ten to twelve o.m., every day at his rooms, 81, Bury New Road, and at
other times by appointment. H e is arranging also for seances every
evening at his rooms. He purposes visiting Burnley, and other adjacent
towns before going to Birmingham. Friends in those localities should
communicate with him at once.

Db . M ack is fully employed, and is producing marked results
in important chronic cases, the progress of which we are watching
with great interest. His power is in fine condition. We hope to
have Bpace lor some illustrations of what is being effected at his
rooms, 26, Southampton Row.
Onk of the most striking examples of spirit-photography on
record is one taken by Mr. Hudson, in which Aliss Lottie Fowler
is the sitter. Her lap is literally covered with hands, which are
displayed in every direction. One of these photographs was sent
to the Baroness AdelmR Vav, who, in her letter of acknowledg
ment says
“ We recognise “ Hendrick's ” hand out of the bauds
that come on vour photograph ; it is undeniably his hand.
“ Hen
drick ” is a relation of the Baron A ay, who often uses Miss Fowlers
mediumship. A mould of his hand was obtained at the Spiritual
Institution.

MR. HOME, SPIRITUALISM, AMD SPIRITUALISTS.
Contents of the “ Medium” for this week.
.
some time we have been aware that a scandalous discussion
Pago
Pace
is raging, in which Mr. Home and a number of other prominent Progress o f S piritu a lism ................303 Star-Circle.—Phrenological InvesStar Circl**......................................307
tigations
.......................................313
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our various correspondents for their interest in our conduct, but The Bamford Boys Tested b y a
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we have to tell them individually and collectively, once and for Dr.Committee
Sexton at Cavendish Rooms ... 311 Mr. Bullock, Jun., at Mrs. Olive’ s 315
all, that we do not intend to act in this matter at all.
Letter from Mr. John Lamont
... 311 Dr. Monck at Preston
................315
...................................... 316
It has been pointed out to ns that the appreciative language we The Russian Commission ............... 312 New Books
Bullock, Jun................................. 312 Liverpool Psychological Society ... 316
have used with respect to Mr. Home, is not home out by the Mr.
Forthcoming Speakers at Doughty
Tho Lancashire District Committee
Hall ............................................. 312
o f Spiritualists
........................... 317
grievances which some have against him. Now, we only know
Mr. Morse s Appointments ...
... 317
Circle Memoranda ........................312
Mr. Home as a medium and servant of the spirits, and we'are de Dr.
Monck’ s Work in the North ... 312 Dr. Sexton’ s Engagements................317
termined to know him in no other light. As journalists in the Mr. Home, Spiritualism, and Spiri
Seances and Meetings during the
W e e k ................................................ 318
tualists
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Cause, we have no right to interest ourselves with him in any
... 818, 319 & 320
“ Art M agic” atD ougty Hall
... 313 Advertisements
other capacity.
We received from that distinguished medium an advertisement
which has appeared in other papers. We were impressed with
THE TALE “ INTUITION.”
the impropriety of giving publicity to such a schemo, or
The step we have taken in printing weekly in tho M edium a
forming part of the necessary machinery for carrying it out.
Kindly and candidly we expressed our opiuiou to Mr. Home tale in chapters, and our selection of “ Intuition,” has given
privately, and we venture to say that our action has had no evil or great satisfaction to tho majority of our readers, and lias car
unpleasant influence either on Mr. Home or anyone else. Others ried Spiritualism and progressive teachings to many minds that
misused their space devoted to Spiritualism to a publication of Mr. would otherwise have been deprived of such advantages. In the
Home's extra-spiritual views, and the animadversions of others in course of another week or two the tale will be concluded, upon
connection therewith, and they have raised a disagreeable dust, for which we shall bind up, in a neat volume, the numbers of the
which they are alone responsible. If all journalists and minor M edium from the beginning of tlio year, and offer them at the
tittle-tattlers followed our example in this matter, it would following scale of prices:— One copy, post-free, 2s. 6d. ; three
be absolutely impossible for Mr. Home or anyone else to copies, carriage extra, 5s.; seven copies, carriage extra, 10s.;
throw discredit upon the work of Spiritualism. We know that or fifteen copies for £1, carriage extra. The tale itself will be
mediums, especially those who suffer grievously under ill health, worth more than the price charged ; but in addition there will
are subject to many mental inflictions that ordinary humanity is be three or four times the amount of matter of permanent
happily unconscious of. Uuder these personal conditions Mr. Home interest, besides current news. AVe are chiefly advised to take
may have felt himself justified in acting as he did. But what this step from the consideration that these numbers of the
shall we say to the conduct of those editors who, without any such M edium —upwards of twenty—neatly bound, will prove an
reason for their acts, advertised his plans and proposals for the extremely suitable mode of introducing this paper and the cause
paltry contribution of so much aline? It is these literary mis- of Spiritualism generally to new readers. The volume will bo
managers who are to blame. If they, as guardians of spirit ualistic well adapted for selling to inquirers, for presentation to friends,
opinion and the influences of individual conduct, did their duty or for placing on the tables of reading-rooms, working men’s
from a position of spiritual enlightenment and fraternal love, clubs, coffee-houses, and other places of resort. We have opened
they would for ever prevent such baneful shadows passing over the a list, and invite our friends to become subscribers. The num
ber of volumes at disposal is necessarily limited.
fair landscape of Spiritualism.
But what may we expect from those whose penchant it is to
hurl the venomed barb of slander and detraction at all against
OBITUARY.
whom they can raise the slightest pretext. Have not those evil yMns. A nnie B ielfeld .
directod missiles of spiritual enemies, under the guise of Spiri
Tho small circle who constituted tiie original nucleus around
tualists, pierced our own flesh numbers of times from editorial
which the movement of Modern Spiritualism in this country has
confreres on both sides the Atlantic ? It is the “ nature ” of
been formed, is rapidly becoming smaller, and in the course of nature
some to “ bark and bite,” but it is our duty, as it is our pleasure, to must in a few years wholly disappear from among us ; but the depar
do the work of those that established us in the Iuatitution of ture of these" pioneers, as they severally occur, should not be
Spiritualism.
suffered to pass without an honourable record, however brief, even
STAR CIRCLE.—PHRENOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS. though they may not have occupied a very prominent position in
On Monday evening next, at the Spiritual Institution, 15, the movement, and may have been but little known beyond the
Southampton Row, Mr. Burns will devote a considerable portion circle of their more immediate friends. It is with this feeling,
of the time to the location and definition of phrenological organs, and for this purpose, that I desire, to chronicle the departure to the
rendering the evening of particular value to those who desire higher life of Mrs. Annie Bielf Id, wife of Mr. Henry Bielfeld,
of Euston Road, London, which took place Friday, May 5th,
to study the science. It is Mr. Burns's object to make his artist,
her mortal remains being deposited in tho Finchley Cemetery the
bearers phrenologists, and, as far as possible, through them following
AVeduesday. Mrs. Biel eld had been a Spiritualist for
extend a knowledge of the subject to society in general. Deli about a quarter of a century, and, like her husband, was ever
neations will be given of visitors, allowing them to participate willing to aid sincere and earnest inquirers in their investigation
in that department. Commence at eight o’clock. Admission,
into the truth of Spiritualism; and, being a medium in private
one shilling.
life, many in the earlier stage of the movement were aided by her
*** Mr. Burns is prepared to give plironological delineations inediumship in the investigation of its phenomena. Some of these
daily by appointment, but more particularly on Wednesday
are now well-known Spiritualists. Among those who visited
and Friday.
Mrs. Bielfold as a private medium, we may especially mention
the late Air. Robert Owen, the eminent philanthropist. Mrs.
“ ART MAGIC” AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening Mr. Burns will deliver a lecture on the Bielfeld for a considerable time had been suffering from rheumatic
extraordinary work recently issued by Mrs. Hardinge Britten, affections and nervous derangement. She was, I understand, in
entitled “ Art Magic.” The book having been published by her G3rd year. Her transition from the suffering and discord of
subscription, further copies cannot be obtained, and this will be earthly life to the joyful home of the immortal world was for
the only opportunity which many can have of knowing anything her, as it should be for us ali, a blessed experience. Frequently
trance she visited the spirit-world, and on these occasions always
about tho book. The contents are very interesting to Spiritual in
seemed reluctant to return.
T. S hobtkb .
ists, and the most salient portions will bo placed before the
audience. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn. Com
PHOTOGRAPHY BY MAGNETIC ODIC LIGHT
mence at seven o’clock.
AND COMMUNICATION FIIOM F A R A D A Y .

MRS. KIMBALL’S TRIP TO SCOTLAND.
Agreeably to the announcement published last week, Airs. Kim
ball desires us to repeat that she has resolved to visit Scotland,
and that she has already received several letters from persons who
desire her to call on her way north. She will be pleased to receive
other invitations, either from Scotland or from places on the way.
During the week she has been nearly all the time out of town, but
letters may be addressed to her at 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury
Square, W.C., where she gives private seances when her other
engagements permit.
limru.— On the 11th inat., at 43, Victoria Road, Kensington, Eliza
beth Ghuipy-Volckmun, the wife of W illiam Volokman of a son.
T he Newcastle-upon-Tyne Society are making arrangements t o hold
weekly meetings overy Sunday evening at W eirs’ Court, Newgate
Street, at 7 o’clock, when addresses, trance or normal, intorsporsed with
reading and music, wilt be delivered. Next aud tho following Sunday
trance-speakers will appear on the platform.
1

In the Spiritualist for the 5th List., is an article headed “ Odic
Flames from Alagnets,” written in consequence of my having
sent to tho British National Association of Spiritualists two
specimens of photography obtained by the odic light emanating
from a magnet. Mr. Harrison says, “ He had no doubt that if
anybody would repeat Mr. Collen’s experiments, closely follow
ing all his instructions, but removing the magnet altogether,
they would obtain the images just the same as if tho magnet
had been there. I f Mr. Harrison performs the above proposed
experiment himself successfully, bo will have made a great and
original discovery, for bis words are exactly equivalent to
saying, place a negative in front of a sensitised plate, and these
into a perfectly dark box, opposite a piece of wood, and you
will obtain a positive picture !
In the mention of his own experiments, Mr. Harrison says,
that he “ at the outset obtained results exactly similar in
appearance to those produced by Air. Collen,’ but he offers no-

thing in proof of this assertion. There is not a hint of anything
of the hind having been obtained in any part of his account of liis
and Mr. Varley’s failure to obtain any “ action in darkness due
to any influence from the magnet.” Although their results
were “ barren as to the existence of odic flames" they obtained,
by using wooden imitations of the poles of the magnet, the
same kind of “ faint images” as they had obtained from the
poles of the magnet itself; the explanation given is, that of
being due to “ unequal evaporation,” there being “ near the
edges of the poles, a somewhat intense deposit thrown down.”
Without intending it, I was fortunate enough to repeat
this experiment, having cut slipis out of a card, thus having
the edge of a solid very near the sensitive surface, with the
same elect, and therefore corroborate Mr. Harrison’s descrip
tion of the only experimental result obtained during “ many
months," but I did not run a chance of obtaining anytliing from
“ unequal evaporation,” as my other figures, interposed between
the magnet and the sensitive jdate, were made on glass plates
of equal size with i t ; the photographs obtained bear self-evi
dent proof of this. Mr. Harrison is evidently mistaken in
asserting the identity of the results of his experiments “ at the
outset "wi th those lately made by me; aud if lie persists in
this, 1 shall, I think, he entitled to say, as Macbeth did, “ Call
them ; let mo sec them.”
In my statement i.i the M edium 1 expressed my great dis
appointment on first reading Mr. Harrison’s description of their
failure to corroborate Iteichenbach's description of liis experi
ments, and should have hailed with pleasure an account of
their success ; for it is of little consequence through whom “ an
interesting new truth in science ” is obtained, so long as it is
obtained, and it would have served a much better purpose if,
without saying anything about it, lie had made the very simple
experiment described in the M edium ; instead of which lie has
promised a copy l>f his article ill tile British Journal o f Photo
graphy, to bo attached to my photographs, in order “ that the
public might not bo mislead by the fruits of a scientific mis
take ” ! Sir. Harrison will find that it is ho who has made mis
takes.
Mr. Harrison's knowledge of “ Iteichenbach’s researches ”
was derived, confessedly, from the volume published in 1848,
with notes by Dr. Ashburncr (not translated by him), and
apparently lie is not now aware of any other publication by tlic
Baron oil tlie subject, nor was L till very recently ; but there arc
two pamphlets, one published in Vienna in 1856, entitled,
“ Who is (Sensitive ami Wiio is Not,” and, I am told, very inte
resting ; the other was published in Berlin in 1S62, and is en
titled “ Odic Experiments.” Considerable portions of this a
friend has translated for me, and they evidence the most care
ful and deliberate preparation to ensure success. I must not
attempt to occupy your space with verbal extracts, except with
one from the Introduction, in which he says :—“ The appoarance
of these pages before the public is the result of the offensive
treatment 1 have received at the hands of professors of the
natural sciences.” This treatment is unhappily continued to
the present time, in attributing liis first photographic experi
ment to “ the logging of two daguerreotype plates.” it is
saddening to think that ill almost all cases, a step or two in
advance of the knowledge of the time ensures a man flat con
tradiction or abuse, or both.
The descriptions show that Iteiehenbach’s experiments were
commenced and continued in the most cautious manner, step
by step, with various substances. He had the assistance, for the
photographic experiments, of llerr Gunther, a very eminent
operator in Berlin. 1 was not a little surprised to find that
*•the horse-shoe magnet used was four inches long !" and that
in fifteen minutes “ the plate showed a strongly-defined cross,
which was the very f r s i photographic image obtained through
the magnetic Od light.” He remarked the tendency to extra
deposit ot silver towards the edges of the solid, but simply says :
“ Tbo canise of tins is not known,” remarking, however, that
the amount of the extra deposit appears to depend on the
material of which the interposed stencil-plate is made. It is
evident that in these later experiments he did not use daguerreo
type plates, as ho mentions the plates being “ developed by the
proto-sulphate of iron.”
Having bad lately once or twice a vague idea of the preot Iteielienhaeh, and having just finished writing the
above, we determined to sit, with the view to ascertain through
writing imaliumship if there was anything like a justification
oi the above notion. We agreed to request mentally that he,
Or someone, would let us know the truth ns to my fancied impression. i cermuu i’ did pot think of him who did eoine once
during' the silting, r or do 1 remember to have once thought, of
him in connection v ilh tlio subject of Od. The hand of the
medium was very w ink, and the pencil made three lines very
willing commenced-—-i. e ,, when tlio
slowly, but as soon i
the feeling of weakness passed off encontrol was oft’
tirely, alid the following was written:—“ Have you thought, of
nrndav in all the
your old t n e lK
Mr. Col loft ?
nbi
'O
■h i <
so many of us,
hoick
.YOU KTU wvvhut a disbeliever I
will men's ec iitinon h use he so blind somethey have not the moral courage to try
my other oi God’s ]aW's besides those thoy
unde
klUco

think they have the knowledge of. I am full of wonder now
at my great and persevering ignorance and obstinacy on the
matter of Spiritualism, when so many of my superiors in know
ledge acknowledged the sublime facts of it.
“ In the days of our childhood we are taught to repeat,1Holy
angels, guard my bed,’ and to believe i t ; and then when we
grow old we ignore the teaching. Well, well, Mr. Collen, 1
fear you must use your own brain-power to get the results and
effects to be found in your odic experiments. Often the spiri
tual experimentalist puts too much faith and hope in help,
without making sufficient use of his own brain-power. Wc do
not know everything. I depended too much on Davy, and was,
at one time, nearly wrecked for want of ballast. Where the
dcsiro is strong, aid comes. I have often been with you. Look
at your old friend 31. Faraday ”— i.e., at a portrait I had
painted of him, hanging just opposite.
This is the first communication we have ever had from him,
though often wished for; it is most interesting and satisfactory
to me, and may bo so to some others.
Brighton.

H e n r y Coj.l e x .

[This communication was intended for last week’s issue, but
was unavoidably prevented from appearing. W o bear that Mr.
Collen lias been making further successful experiments, of
which he promises to favour us with an account.— E d . M.]
SU R G IC A L O PER AT IO N P E R F O R M E D B Y S P IR IT S .
A clergyqjan of the Church of England, resid.nt at Portsmoulb, Eends
us Ihe following :—
Some little time ago I went to a friend’s bouse, where wo meet
regularly for spiritual communion, through a member of his family,
whose development, principally of the trance, is of rare power. Arriving
there, I found that our medium had been seriously ill the day before,
and was then so unwell that no circle could be b eldtbat evening. Sad
at the news, and with great reluctance, I turned away without seeing
her, her father judging it best to keep her as quiet us possible. But
after I had walked abuut a half-a-mile towards home, I felt an irresist
ible impulse to turn back. This feeling I strenuously opposed, for it
seemed very unreasonable on my part, and unfeel ng towards my friends,
and 1 resisted it all I could; but to no purpose, for, against my better
judgment, I was forced to retrace my steps. Much marvelling thereat,
and not a lit tie perplexed aB to what excuse I should make fur my con
duct, I found myself again at my friend's dour. As it was opened, in
answer to my misgiving knock, one of the sisters of our medium came
running down Blairs to say that “ Sam uel” wanted to see me immedi
ately. He had entranced her siBler just ns I had gone away at first, and
now, as he afterwards told me, had influenced me to turn' back, knew I
was at the door, and Bent to have mo instantly come up. X found our
little medium lying on the cuuch in the drawing-room, wrapped up in
blankets and shawls (for she would be up when she ought lo b.we beer,
in bed), and was welcomed by “ Samuel” with a heartiness astonishing,
considering the weak state of the beloved instrument by which he spoke.
Taking mv seat beside her, he told mo how he had specially brought, me
back to hero some serious talk about her, being much coneurned, as
were all her spirit-friends, regarding her of late somewhat frequent in
disposition. W e particularly inquired if it were attributable to her
mediuroship, and were told that it was just the reverse, for, from being
subject to d.stressing fits before development, these h id ent irely subsid. d
sine..- her accession to medial power. But, Baid “ Samuel," there word
then preso t two medical spir.ts— Doctors “ P o lie r " and “ Jasper
L io n ” (who have since manifested orally), who w-ero sifting the cause
of our friend's repeated illness, and ho trusted they would he able that,
evening to loll us what it was.
Other friends greeted us while this case of spiritual introspection was
in proeo=s, and from Iho merry chat of “ Daisy ” and “ Peter,” somewhat,
sobered by the condition of their medium, and the manly utterances of
“ Edward ” and "Sam uel,” and the sweet voice of “ Alice,” one could
scarcely realise that their friend and ours had, hut a few hours past,
been almost at. death’s door. But, from long experience, we know that
she is under the best of care when well-known voices of our dear spiritfriends greet us, for then we are assured that ail is well. Now, in
about half-an-hour’s time, the medic .1 spirits had diagnosed t.be matter,
and “ Sumuel” was instructed to tell us that the medium, when a little
girl, had swallowed a pin. This the elder sister remembered to have
been the cam, but had for years forgotten.
Had it been a needle, said
“ Samuel,” it might have worked its way out; but being a pin, with r.
head, bent and twisted, it had Btuck perilously near a vital part, and
had been the cause of the fits adverted lo, before the swallowing of
which, ns it was afterwards ascertained, she was not in tiny way subject
to them, and which, as I have said, since her development in mediumship, have utterly pissed away.
Hence, in parenthesis, to my mmd,
the medicinal and hygienic power of mediumsbip, and, in this instance,
surety, and especially when I have, told all, tin apt reply to the cui bono
question on part of would-be utilitarians obj.-ct.ing to Spiritualism ; for
our medium's guides had teen some source of iVeekile'ss near wlVere the
pin was lodging, and it had been tiner constant endeavour to apply
power to draw away the mischief, not knowing at the time what it w as:
but now that the medical spirits hud ascertained Lhe root of the trouble,
thoy would try to remove it. The medium was to know nothing of i t ;
indt od, she was, on thri occasion, not to know that she had been e n 
tranced, I was instructed to go before she came to, so that sho should
not suspect anything; but an arrai. dement. was made for a special sitting,
when t.he medical man of Iho fun.i’y was to he present, to witness the
surgical operation of the spirits in the r attempt to remove the mis
chievous pin.
On the Wednesday ovoning follow ing the day of the previous oceur: retiree arr.irding to our arrangement, we ni t :.t S.-IO. th e medium
had ;.ari)'-el> Hull k,ml in ignorance « to the esffecinl object o f our
silt inn.
Tim m-tlnnl man of i l * family— not a S pirit..:,list-w m i
present, - Annuel >' was soon in control, and said that conditions woro
very favourable, and that our spirit-friends were sanguine as to the

success of tbo business in band. Other well-known voices also greeted
us, and spoke hopefully about the matter. One little lisping, child-like
voice came— a frequent visitor is this, and cousin to the medium, having
passed away some two or three years ago, aged six years. The medical
uianat onee, per sc, recognised this as the voice of the little fellow,
whom he had professionally attended in his last illness. But “ Samuel ”
soon resumed control, and directed that the medium should be suffered
to lie outstretched on the floor, where she was at this juncture, unreason
ably as we thought, now placed. Toe medical man was then called to
kneel down beside her, and have some talk with the various voices that
spoke through her. H e was also directed to ascertain the state of her
pulse and respiratory organs, the action of the heart and cataleptic con
dition of the medium generally. The gas was then turned on full, and
a tablecloth wa9 placed over the held of our entranced friend to shade
her eyes from the glare of the light. Then, with arms outstretched and
rigid, with fingers forked out and firm set,, the writer and C a p t.------were instructed to support her, as with “ Samuel’’ still in voice-control,
she was sitting comatose, statuesque, stone-cold, and stiff on the carpet.
I was further directed to hold some paper a little away from the
medium’s mouth, under the cloth, and now, after strong spasms, reach
ing, and coughing, some clotted blood fell into the paper I held, and
“ Samuel” said, “ Thank God it is done; take it away.” I did so, and
there, in view of us all, in the midst of the blood vomited and spit into
the paper was the ugly bent and crooked pin.
The sensation produced, and excitement felt, may, I think, be par
doned, even by the most stolid cynic and hypercritical fool that ever
discredited spiritual truths; but it doesn’t greatly signify if it isn’t.
I said that our first thanks were due to our spirit-friends who had
wrought such a good work, but “ Samuel ” said, with a solemnity not to
be forgotten, “ No ; your first thanks are due to the Great Spirit, from
whom is all the power, and to whom is all the praise.” So we sang the
doxology and were glad, and our invisible friends came and rejoiced
with us, and straightway that night began manifestations of physical
power that still increase; but we cherish rather the trance-development,
of our little medium— who is so favoured in this respect— as the channel
of communication from, and instrument of communion with, the unseen
intelligence of the higher life.

whole circlo, and was to be read after the seance. Through a diamondshaped opening in the middle of the curtain a band, rather large and
very while, was repeatedly thrust out, showing itself first to the wrist,
with some white drapery, aud afterwards quite hire to the elbow.
Then two hands joined, and two hare arms appeared. The hand, said
to be that of *• D tniel W att,” motioned to several sitters to approach,
shook hands with Miss T — , M n . W right, Miss W hitear, M rs. Olive,
Mr. Wedgwood, Mr. Olive, and the writer, and patted several of the
above on the head. The writer, after having shaken hinds with the
apparition, presented his dog to the curtain-opening; the spirit-band
appeared again and patted the dog. A second hand, different from the
first, appeared, beckoned to the writer to approach, and shook hands
with him most warmly. Tue spirit-voice of *• D aniel” then req jested
the light to be subdued, which was put almost entirely out, on w hich, at
the writer’s suggestion, all hands were joined, and immediately mani
festations began outside the cabinet. A spirit, declaring by raps with
the tub-? on tne wall that he was “ Harabo,” one of the usual controls of
Mrs. Olive, shook hands most energetically with the writer, M r. and Mrs.
O.ivo, Miss Whitear, and M r. Allsop. Then the writer felt his boot
touched; and although being a new ono it was rather tight, and
required a good effort to draw it off, yet it was taken from his foot,
carried along the circle, touched several sitters, and finally was pi iced
in Mrs. Olive’s lap. A t the request of M r. Wedgwood, two wooden
rings were taken by the spirit from his coat-pocket, and, at Mr.
Wedgwood’s request, an attempt was made to link them, but after some
time the voice of the spirit “ D aniel” declared that this time they could
not succeed, but enjoined Mr. Wedgwood to bring them again to some
future seance, promising to try again, and anticipating success. A t pre
vious seances the spirit “ H im b o ” had already manifested by showing
his black hand perfectly different from the white hands shown by other
spirits. One of the wooden rings was thrown out of the cibinet towards
Mr. Wedgwood, tbo other being found in the cabinet after the conclu
sion of the seance. A half leaf of piper, which afterwards was proved
to bo torn from the half previously handed to the writer, was also
thrown out of the cibinet. The voice of the spirit “ Daniel ’ announced
that the power was almost exhausted, and advised the light to bo made
brighter, which was done, and hands purporting to ba those of “ Daniel
W a tt” and “ L ilie ” (Mr. Bullock’s controls) appeared again, and the
spirits bade “ good night” to the circle in general and to several sitters
]\1R . B U L L O C K , J U N ., A T M R S. OLIVE'S.
To the Editor.— Hear Sir,— Having been present at several seances in particular, including the dog. The seauefe came to an end, the cur
held by M r. Bullock, Juu., at the rooms of Mrs. Olive, 15. Ainger Ter tain was drawn aside, and the medium was found sitting on hi? chair
race, Primrose Hill, and finding the manifestations occurring most and firmly bound as originally placed. Tne tape had to be cut, it being
interesting, I thought that a report in your paper would be welcome to too difficult to untie the knots. The papers, one handed to the wr.ter
your readers, and therefore made care'ul notes of one seance. The circle and t.he other thrown out during the seance, were examined, and the
held on the 8 th instant consisted of the following persons:— Mrs. writing on them re id as follows:—
First paper;—*' My dear friends, this is a great truth. What / mean by that is,
Bullock, Miss T .— , Miss Whitear, Mr?. W right, and Mrs. Olivo; Mr.
that we are the spirits of the departed.
D- W .”
Bullock (medium), M r. Wedgwood, M r. Allsop, Mr. Olive, and the
Second p a p e r D e a r friends,—I hops that in tirno this will become a science,
writer. The seance was held in an underground room with one window that 3*ou will be able to understand the conditions.
D. W .”
and one door. There was a recess in the wall measuring 3 feet by G.
Having had the pleasure to he several times present at the seances
and 9 feet high, with a curtain bung before it, and which formed a very held by Mr. Bullock, Jun., at the rooms of Mrs. Oiive, I can, with lull
good cabinet, impossible of access otherwise than from the front by certainly, testify to the genuineness of the manifestations occurring
drawing the curtain aside.
through his mediumship. They are of a most varied character, nnd
The first part of the seance was a dark one, the persons present being taking into consideration the youth of the medium, nnd therefore his
seated round a table in the following order:— M r. Bullock (medium), by probable further development, ho fairly promises to bj one of the best
his side to the right Miss T — (who was present at a physical seance for mediums in London tor physical manifestations.
the first t rue in her life), Mrs. Wright, M r. Wedgwood, M r. Allsop,
The visitors attending these seances are certainly much indebted to
Mrs. Bullock, M r. Olive, Miss Whitear, Mrs. Olive, Mr. Greek. Mr. Mrs. Olive, who, with her usual amiability, succeeds in making everyone
Bullock being thus placed between Miss T — and the writer. Among feel at h une in her house, introducing to each other tho.-o who never
the sitters must be included a little dog belonging to the writer, and met before. General conversation, the hospitable offer of a cup of t?i
which was placed on the writer’s knees. On the table were placed a or gla<8 of wine before the seance, induces an element of concord and
musical box weighing over 20 lb s, a speaking-tube, two Japanese fans, sociability which T am certain helps the manifestations and gives to the
two tambourine-rings, two hand-bells, and one spring gong, besides whole evening much more the character,aud charm of an assembly of
which, sheets of letter paper with his initials and pencils had been friends than of an entertainment, and 1 should certainly advise all
placed by the writer on and under the table, and in the cabinet behind Spiritualists interested in physical manifestations and bona fide inquirers
the curtain. A ll hands being joined, the light was extinguished. For lo attend some of theeo seances, being perfectly sure that they will not
a considerable time, at least as appeared to the sitters, no manifestations regret having followed my suggestion.— Yours very truly,
occurred at all. A t length the medium was controlled by a spirit calling
P . G reck .
herself “ Lilie,” who, through the medium, announced that, the medium
Russian Imperial Engineer.
being not quite in good health, they could not manifest as quickly as
usual.
Very soon after this the manifestations began, consisting of
D R . M O N C K A T P R E S T O N .— F IR S T A F A I L U R E A N D T H E N
spirit-lights, motion of the fans, hand-bells floating and ringing in
A SUCCESS.
measure to the musical box, the spring gong sounding, and some of the
sitters being touched by spirit-hands. The tambourine-hoops were “ He did not many mighty works there, because of their unbelief.”—M atthew.
T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,— W e h»d, as indicated above, our esteemed
placed on the necks of Miss T — and of the writer.
The musical-box
was wound up by the spirits, at which performance the little dog growled, friend and brother Dr. Monck at Preston on Sunday afternoon. I aud
having been perfectly quiet until then, only appearing to be 1Tightened my friend, accompanied by Dr. Brown and others from Burnley,
at what he saw or felt, and trying to bide his head under the writer’s awaited his arrival from Manchester, per train due here at 4.5 p.oi.,
Notwithstanding my never
arm. The spirit “ Lilie ” again controlled the medium, and enjoined the which was, however, a few minutes lute.
having seen the Doctor, he no sooner alighted from the train than he
s’ttera to strike a light and arrange a cabinet-seance.
was
attracted
towards
me
as
if
by
a
powerful
magnet, exclaiming, simul
For this a eeraicirole was formed in the same order as around the
table during the dark seance, so that Miss T — was on the left side of taneously with the presentation of bis hand, “ This is Mr. Foster.
the cabinet, and the writer on the right, both quite close to the curtain. Our friend Dr. Brown, who hud seon him some time ago, stated before
The medium was placed on a chair, and a continuous cotton-tape passed we proceeded to the station, “ Now, you will find, M r. Foster, that the
round each of his wrists, firmly secured by knots, and the ends passed Doctor will not know me,” which proved to bo correct.
W ith these preliminaries, then, permit me to state that the circle was
under the chair, and tied again with a knot, so that the medium could
not rise from the chair or take off his hands from his knee?. The tying formed a little before 9 o’clock, and consisted of three recognised
was made by the writer, and was examined by M issT — , Mr. Wedgwood, mediums in addition to Dr. Monck, also three who are not mediums,
and some others of the sitters. In the cabinet on the right side, farthest, and all gentlemen. There wore, however, several ladies present, as well
from the medium, were placed on the floor the speaking-tube and bells, as other gonr,lemon, to witness such phenomena na might be vouch
and outside the cabinet, in front of the curtain, also on the floor, at safed ; but, alas! the sitting was a signal failure. W e sat for upwards
some six inches from it, the musical box.
The light, although lowered, of two hours, during tho whole of which time the Doctor was not. con
was quite sufficient to allow the sitters to see most distinctly each other trolled, unless it were for a very brief period, in order to the prodwei ion
and everything in the room ; in fact, the light was much stronger than of a beautiful light, ivEembling the shape of ttii olive-leaf, and which he
in the writer’s experience it is usually kept at subdued light Beances. subsequently interpreted as the “ signal’’ invariably given by his guides
Manifestations began very soon after the arrangements had been com whou tricksters are present. I &avv tho light myself very distinctly, nod
pleted. A spirit calling himself “ Daniel W a t t /’ being one of the usual so did several others, both within and without the circle, lor it remained
controls of the medium, spoke through thetube. welcoming the company, perfectly visible for about ten or fifteen seconds.
and struck with the suno tube the walls and ceiling of the cabinet. The
As already intimated, the Doctor felt no influence during the whole
musical box was drawn into the cabinet, was wound up, and floated of the sitting, so we decided on closing it at on e, and especially as it
inside it, and, at the request of the writer, it was struck against tbo hud been more than ordinarily prolonged in anticipation ot somo won
ceiling. The sound of tearing up piper was heard, and a half leaf with derful phenomena, which, however, were not vouchm fed.
his initials printed on it
h i idol from under tbo curtvin to the
Our friends took their leave a little before njidnigh , with tho excep
writer, who, seeing that there was writing on it, asked Whether it was tion ol two or throe, who remained to take refreshment, those troth u,
meant for his private perusal, and wva answered that it was for the distanco boing precluded from doing so, lost tho hotels should bo closed;

NEW BOOKS.
indeed, I went myself with the Doctor to his hotel, where we had spoken
Lady Caithness has recently published a new work of profound
for a bed previously, “ and the do ir wis shut/’ so T brought him to my
house, where he remained until his departure for Manchester.
thought and deep research.
After partaking of some refreshment, about 1 o’clock in the morning,
Tho Duke de Pomar, her son, has also just issued a ponderous
I suggested the propriety of having another sitting, nr.d, to the Doctor's work in three volumes, entitled, “ Through the Ages. ’
credit be it stated, he most readily consented ; and as the first was a
Mrs. Berry’s 11Experiences in Spiritualism ” has been before the
s'gnal failure, so the second was a decided success. The circle compreed public two weeks now, and is being very favourably received by
D r. Monck, myself, Mrs. Foster, M r and Mrs. S ------ , and we s i u had
the friends cf Spiritualism. It is a handsome volume, and the
manifestations such as I never had the pleisure of witnessing upon any
previous occasion. W o bad the Doctor inside the cabinet, and imme literary department is as well done as the external form is artistic.
diately after bad a series of beautiful spirit-l'ghts, sometimes above our Mrs. ferry deserves the suffrage of her friends for her industry,
heads, then on the table, around which we were sitting, and afterwards talent, and public spirit iu producing such a useful and unique
near the floor. Thpge were succeeded by a number of spirit-hands, work.
“ Art Magic,” edited by Mrs. Hardinge Britten, has been delivered
large and small, which resembled in appearance intensely heated iron,
and by which I was repeatedly touched, my coat sleeve pulled, and on to subscribers. Tho copies in tho Progressive Library are available
one occasion my foot was bodily lifted off the floor by one of those for annual subscribers only.
same hands, upon which it again fell heavily.
After these had re
“ Ilafed ” sells more largely than ever. It is the most popular
mained for several minutes, a beautiful luminous cross, to which wis book which his been issued this year on Spiritualism.
superadded the appearance of a sun, became perfectly visible, and re
“ Tho Medium's Book,” by Allan Kardec, translated by Miss
mained for some time, during which “ S im ” said, “ My dear brother.”
Anna Blackwell, has been published by Messrs. Triibner Sz Co.
‘‘ Yes, friend.” I replied. ‘ Those fellows will be mad at missing nil
Part III. of “ The Auacalypsis,” by Godfrey' Higgins, has been
this, won’t they?” -‘ Doubtless they will,” I rejoined.
W h y, they
won’t, said “ Sam ;” they ain’t got brains enough for that.” “ ‘ Professor published by Mr. Burns.
“ The Arcana of Spiritualism,” by Hudson Tuttle, will be ready
Gregory,’ ” he continued, “ d ies all this for us.” Wnen I inquired if
he were “ * Profes; or Olinthus Gregory,’ whose works I so much ad in a few days. Those who desire to have it at subscribers’ price
mired,” ‘ Sam ” replied, “ Yes, ‘ Oiinthus,’ my d ‘ar brother.” W e had should apply at once.
" Lectures on Mental Science,” by G. S. Weaver, is all stereo
also a number of brilliant stirs gliding ab nit in different directions,
the rays or points of which very strikingly resembled iron bea-ed to a typed, and is making progress through the press. For a few days
white heat, whicb, when exposed to the atmosphere, emits innumerable it may be ordered at depositors’ price.
bright sparks for some length of time. I was requested by our spirit“ The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical Phychology,” by
friend “ S im ” to count the points of one which was brought into Dr. Dods, is iu hand, and will appear next month.
close proximitv to my f.ice. I dnl so, and found them to be seven in
“ A New Self-Instructor iu Mesmerism ” has been announced for
number. That I stated to “ S im .” who replied, “ Quite correct, ray
some time. The compilation is in tbe hands of a well known pro
dear brother. You know whit that numbpr means?”
I answered,
fessor, for his revision on the important department referring to
“ That which is full and complete,” “ Sim ” adding, “ R ght ag*:n, dear
treatment of the sick.
brother.”
“ Clairvoyance,” a tract by Professor Didier, will be ready nextBesides all this, and more than I h ive time to describe, we had a
number of materialised forms, all of which, with one excep’ ion, were week, price 4d. J. Burns.
“ The Experiences of a Septuagenarian in Spiritualism,” by
recognised, the names of somo being given in “ characters of lira” on
tablets that floated b ‘fore u$ and under our eye* for s -m“>length of time. J. Judd, reprinted from the M e d iu m , is about to appear in separate
Among the materialis’d forms may be mentioned my sp-rit-brotbor form, price Id.
“ Tom ,” and sister “ Isabella,” aUo “ Emily Holland,” whom I was
Mr. Burns's Lecture on the Assumption? of Dr. Sexton lias been
allowed the favour of touching. There were also Mrs. S -------’s epiril- neglected from the pressure of other affairs, but it is not forgotten.
mother and her little boy 1 John,” whose names were b jautifully written
“ Prison Thoughts on Vaccination,” Part II., by II. Pitman, is
as stated above. “ S a m ’’ also give ih the initials of his own mine, now ready, price 2d.
--------“ S. W .” (Samuel Wheeler), in admirably formed chiracte s, Apparently
L IV E R P O O L P S Y C H O L O G IC A L S O C IE T Y .
of firp, though there was neither smoko nor h*at in any way observable.
On Sund -.y last, May 14th, Dr. W illiam Hitchrnan, President of the
The letters appeared upon an oblong tablet, which “ Sam present d to
the view of first one and then another, and I he.-dt.ite not to conress that ubivo Association of Spiritualists, occupied the rostrum of Islington
altogether it was singularly beautiful. Tho tablet* con’ aining the names Assembly Rooms on both occasions. In tbe afternoon his discourse was
nlrctdy indicated were held and carried about by spirit-hands, ‘ Sara ” entithd, " I s Spiritualism akin to Theology in the art of Tricking?— A
requesting my particular attention to the fact that neither the stars, R^jdy to the Dean of Carlisle.” Alter pointing out some choice speci
spirit-binds, table's nor cros* resembled in any way those that m ;gbt be mens of theological forgeries, Jewish and Christian fables, copied from
formed by the aid of phosphorus, inasmuch as there was an entire Paganism, mis aken allegories, and tbe fraudulent writings of tbe early
absence ot the flickering quality' of the light, as w*4l os luminous cloud, hatners of the Church, he sh ovel the philosophical completeness and
by which letters, &c., produced* by that substmee are invariably charac scientific adequacy of the evidences of Modern Spiritualism, and con
clud'd by observing that, without the fact of spiritual communion with
terised.
One remarkable proof of the genuineness of the phenomena I hive tbe angel-world tbe Bible itself w'ould have no basis in the Church or
but imperfectly describ'd, w»s afforded by the suddenness with which ols-where. Mr. John Chapman directed tho religious exercises.
In tlie evening Dr. Hitchrnan’s lecture was devoted to the considera
the cabinet was destroyed. Just at the moment. I was holding a conver
sation with my spirit-brother “ Tom ,” who stood materialised before me, tion of “ Reason, in ita Relations to Religion.” The lecturer protest* d
and “ clothed in w hite” from the shoulders to the feet, “ Sum ” rushed that he saw iio truth or value in the ordinary faculty of ex porta
precipitately from it, which he there and then demolished, exclaiming, judgment against the reception of new forms of old Spiritualism.
“ A spirit named * Richmond ’ (old ‘ Jemmy Richmond,’ of whom I have Opponents must have catholicity of reason, not theologic tr e a s o n , since
written on previous occasions) wants to control, hut he shan’t, lie’s an without tbe fair and logical exercise of scientific inquiry, motives became
undeveloped spirit.” During the utterance of these words the cabinet questionable or impure, evc-n in the sacred name of religion ; wor?e still
was knocked down, the Venetian blind drawn from the window lo let in if arising from ecclesiastic time-serving expediency, or the fleshlythe light of “ smiling mor i,” theroby bringing a sem.-e that had been minded worship of Mam non. Argument, discussion, anathemas of all
characterised by such wonderful phenomena to an abrupt termination. kiods, be siid, were simply contemptible, unlc-s righteous conclusions
W hen men speak exclusive
Had the phenomena not been genuine, the long white robe would not were duly inferred from just premises.
verdicts against Spiritualism and Spiritualists proper, they ought at
havo disappeared with such marvellous rapidity.
There was about the mouth of one of tbe sp;rit-forms a certain least to cover tbeir faces— like blmd-folded justice.
“ And, «atl as nngtds fora good man’s sin,
peculiarity, by which alone she was readily identified by Mr. and Mrs.
Weep to record, and blush to give it in ! "
8 ------- , and on being interrogated, “ Is tb it my spirit-mother?” the
Mr.
John
Priest
presided, and, amidst universal acclamation, charac
answer was given by three (for “ yes”) distinctly audible knocks upon the
table by her materialised spirit,-hand, which hand, at the same time, wns terised the oration ns “ in every way most admirable, true, beautiful,and
perfectly visible; indeed, the whole form emerged from the cabinet good—a religion of reason which Spiritualists would gladly endorse.
ucoompanied by the medium, and ho and the other forms were also
M anchest r.ii.— Mr. W in. Johnson of Ilyde will give a trance address
seen simultaneously, for the gas was lighted nearly all the time, the
light almost equalling that of a candle. W e h id also a very little baby in tbo Temperance Hall, Ordeal Lane, Salford, this evening, at eight
o’clock.
Friends wishing to join a developing circle will please meet at
in long clothes, held out at arm’s-length, whicb all of us failed to re
tho same placs on the 26th inst.
cognise, on hearing which our spirit-friend “ Sam ” advised us to “ think
Spiritual I nstitution, Darlington.— The annual meeting of the
about it.”
friends of this institution will take place on Monday evening the 29th
Another remarkable phenomenon was the cessation of tbe music
from a musical-box we had playing upon the table, and that, too, in inst. Doors open at balf-past aix. Tea to be on ibe tables at seven
prompt. Tickets, Is. M r. Thomas P. Fawcitt, of 10, Hexham Street,
obedience to tbe mental request of one of the gentlemen.
Bishop Auckland, i3 engaged to be present on the occasion, and also
When writing about tbe cross surmounted by a sun, I omitted to
on Sunday, the 23th inst., to occupy our platform by trance-speaking.
mention what our sp'rit-friend “ 8 am ” said, via
Tbo cross first, my
All friendB are hereby moat cordially invited to bo present. On behalf
do ir brother, and tbe sun after” (the Psalmist says, “ th • Lord God is
of the friends, D. R ichmond, 18, Chapel Street, Darlington.
a 6u n ’ ) ; “ you have had your crosss, now you are having your sun.”
M r. E. W . Wallis. Trance Medium, at the H all, 19, Church
“ I hnvc,’ he Oontitiued, “ examined your interiors and found all right.”
S
treet, I slington.— Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir,— This promising young
Tho Doctor will, in all probability, be visiting us again ere long,
medium delivered tbe seoon l of a series of four lectures o i various
DB ho promised to bring a powerful materialising medium for tbe
interesting topics on Sunday evening last, to n largo and attentive
benefit of some of our more sceptical friends, and I havo undertaken
audience, during the delivery of which a circumstance occurred which
to defray the expenses incidental to his coining.— I remain, dear Sir,
bIiow s the necessity for mediums maintaining good conditions, both
yours fraternally,
E . F ostrr.
mentally and physically. After M r. W allis had been speaking about,
5 0 , Friary ate, Preston, May 10.
half an hour, tho control stated that he should not be able to retain
control any longer, as tbe heat of the medium’s body, and also tbo
atmosphoro
of the room, wore too great to allow him to use bis organMm . H a r d y ib tbo subject of much discussion amongst New England
It is remarkable that although such was the case, several other
eon ism.
i
Spiritualists. It bno been slated that suspicious circumstances have been
controlled him, and Bpokc for ^ ariy an hour altogether. Tbo
r
detected in her malorialie.at.ion seance* for spirit hands. That who has spirits
'tours truly, G eorgs
been successful in obtaining moulds o f spirit-bands there i abundant 1 mibject of tho lecture was ‘ W hat is Truth .
* Starnes. 22, Sparsholt R oa d , Crouch Hill, N . , M iy *.
evidence notwithstanding.

T H E L A N C A S H IR E D IST R IC T C O M M IT T E E OF
SPIR IT U AL IST S.
Executive Committee Meeting held at Mr. Cbiswell’e, 11, Albert
Street, Sussex Street, Lower Broughton, Manchester, on Sunday, the
14th May, 1876, when the following members were present, Mr. John
son in the chair :— M r. Chiswell, Manchester; Mr. George Dawson,
Salford; Mr. Singleton, Bury; Mr. John Rogers, Alderley E dge; Mr.
Salisbury, Rochdale; M r. Sutcliffe, Rochdale (rx officio) \ Mr. Parsons,
Rochdale (ex officio) ; Mr. Hartley, Hyde (cx officio).
After some preliminary business, the Guarantee Fund, with a system
for its sound and efficient working, was L id before the Executive
members by M r. Hartley, of Hyde. After some discussion it was
resolved to adopt the plan, as the best and moat efficient way of working
the scheme. The following is a copy, as presented to the Executive: —

P lan

for working tue

G uarantee F und

of

.£509.

This scheme for raising £ 5 0 0 in five yeirs for spreiding the ciuse of
Spiritualism by lecturing and literature, under the management of the
Executive Comraittea of the Lancashire District Conference of Spiri
tualists. which committee is elected every three months from the general
body of committeemen, was adopted at the last Conference held at Man
chester May 8 1876. To meet the growing requirements of this c >mmittee and its work, and raise this fund, an appeal is made to all Spiritual
ists and friends to contribute towards it. Whatever may be individually
promised, five per cent, on the total amount to be paid quarterly
to the deputed secretary for this fund ; that is, if £ 5 be promised,
03. per quarter till the whole amount ba piid, taking five years to do s o ;
or if £ 1 0 , then 10s. per quarter in the same manner; and so on to any
amount, or as low a3 £ 1 , or Is. per quarter for five years.
Thus, if £50C bo guaranteed, that will be for five years £ 1 0 0 per
year. Of this sum £ 5 0 per year will bo spent in carrying meetings to
all parts of the district, and £ 5 0 per year to bo spent in the gratuitous
distribution of rules, “ How to Form Spirit-Circles,” and spiritualistic
literature in pamphlet form ; also to establish bookstalls at the var
ious meetings for the sale of books in connection with Spiritualism.
This library establishment to be worked by deputed members of the
general or executive committee in e-icli division or district; this will
also support the expenses of the newspaper correspondents in replying
to the various attacks upon Spiritualism through the local papers where
meetings are held or elsewhere.
To receive this money from the guarantors, a deputed secretary is
specially appointed, to whom all remittances must be made payable.
The calls will be made a month previous to every Conference, to give
ample time for all subscriptions to be sent in before the Conference, and
to enable the secretary to present all accounts, audited, with printed
balance sheet, to the members of the committee, and all friends iu the
movement.
P roviso.— In the event of any' guarantor meeting with unforeseen
difficulties or death, or leaving the country, the promise by such person
will be declared null and void.
An earnest appeal is made to all in the cause of Spiritualism to help
the committee in this work. It is with confidence, in asking you for
support, that this will be a great success for the spreading the fact and
truth of epirit-conmuae, under proper and judicious management.
It is resolved tb it H r. John Hartley, Mottrain Road, Hyde, be
deputed to act as Secretary to tbs Guarantee Fund, to whom all communioa*ions on this matter must be addressed, and all post-office orders
and chequos made payable.
It is resolved that the plan of divisions, ai laid down at the Hyde
Conference, be again adopted :—

P lan.
That the represented towns and districts of the Lancashire District
Conference Committee of Spiritualists, inaugurated at Bury, August,
1875, be divided into three divisions, under the superintendence and
control of the Executive Committee of Conference, and their secretary,
hereinafter named general secretary.
F irst D iv is io n — To comprise the follo w in g:— Manchester and
suburbs, Salford and suburbs, Middleton, W oodhouss, Failsworth,
Newton Heath, Bolton, Bury, Heywood, and other surrounding towns
and places not included in the hereinafter-named divisions. To ba
called the South-East Lancashire Division.
Second D ivision— T o comprise the follow ing: —Oldham, Shaw,
Mo?3|py, Rochdale, Bacup, Burnley, Blackburn, Rishton, Accrington,
and Preston, and other surrounding towns and places not mentioned
in the other divisions. To be called the M id and North-Eist Lanca
shire Division.
T hird D ivision— T o comprise the follow ing:— Hyde, Dukinfldd,
Ashton, Sralybridge, Glossop, Hay field, New Mills, Whaley Bridge,
Macclesfield, Stockport, and other surrounding towns and places not
mentioned in the other divisions. To be called the North Cheshire and
Derbyshire Division.
That these three divisions ba subdivided into working committees
appointed and arranged by the Executive Committee of Conference,
and that a corresponding secretary be appointed by each working com
mittee to act on behalf of the general secretary at meetings held under
the auspices of this Conference Committee; the correspond ng secre
taries to forward after each meeting a statement of expenditure and re
ceipt, the name of the speaker or medinm, the subject of the discourses,
and the general conduct of the meeting, to the general secretary ; tho
same to be published in weekly report to the M ediuk .

M eetings.
N ew.mills, D erbyshire, on Sunday, May 28.

Medium, M r. Johnson
of Hyde.
Committee of Management: Mr Lit.hgow, Mr. Hartley, M r. Jackson.
B ury. -Sunday, June 11. Open Air Meeting at two p.In. ; to be ad
dressed by Messrs. Salisbury. Dawson, Rogers, Parsons. Kelsall. John
son, and others. Evening Meeting at Cook Street Assembly Rooms.
Medium, Mr. Johnson of Hyde.
Or.Dn.ui.— Open A ir Meeting in the afternoon. Experience Meeting in
the evening at tho Temperance Hall. Date ami full particulars «a
soon ns arrangements are completed with the Oldham friends
B o c i i d a l * . — Sunday, July 9, Public H all.
Medium, Mr. J. J . M orge of
London.

Stockport.
Staley B ridge. I Date and name o f medium probably given next week.
A shton.

J

Wherever practicable this Committee desires to act in consort with
local societies, and request the aid and co-operation o f such societies
in carrying out meetings and other means adapted for the spread o f the
Cause.
Mr. John Hartley of Hyde has been elected the official secretary for
the Guarantee and Consolidated £ 5 0 0 Fund ; M r. W . Johnson of H y d e
to ba an ex officio member of the Executive.
M r. E. Robinson of Stockport has been elected a representative com 
mitteeman for that town.
Members who decline to s°rve upon the Lancashire Committee for
Rishton and Church : Messrs. Benjamin Catley and W . H . Marsden.
21, Elliott Street, Rochdale.
J ames S utcliffe, Secretary.
M R. M O R S E S A P P O IN T M E N T S .

L iverpool— Sunday, Mav 21st.

Islington Assembly Rooms. A fter
noon at 3 ; evening at 7. Admission free.
Sheffield. — Monday, May 22nd.
L ondon. — Thursday, May 25th.
Dalston Association, 74. Navarino
Road, Dalston, E. 8 p.m . Subjeot— “ Experiences of Spirits in the
Spirit-W orld,”

J ersey, C. I .— May 27th to June 1st.
L ondon.— Sunday, Juno 4th, Doughty H all, Bedford Row, W .C . Even
ing at 7 ; admission free.

N ewcastle-on-T yne.— Sunday, June 11th; regular monthly engage

ment.
H alifax .— Sunday, June 25th ; regular monthly engagement.
Societies desirous of engaging M r. Morse’s services are requested to
write to him ut Warwick Cottugp, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E .
D R . S E X T O N ’S E N G A G E M E N T S .
May 23th, Keighley, two discourses.
June 4th, 5th, and 6th, Chester-le-Street, Durham.
T he Report of the Scattergood Testimonial Tea Meeting next week,
also other matter, crowded out of this number.
B ltiiy.— M r. Ainsworth of Liverpool gave two excellent addresses on
Sunday last, and so won tbe good opinion of many secularists present
as to evoke their expressed satisfaction at the liberty and freedom of
thought allowed by the advocates of spiritual truth. On Sunday next,
May 21, Mr. James Knight of Bolton will give two trance addresses, and
on Sunday, May 21, Mr. Bancroft of Oldham will occupy tbe platform.
J ames S hepherd, Sac.
A person known as the “ Ex-Medium,” an old chum of the Rev. —
Ashcroft’s, has been “ lecturing” against Spiritualism at Cleator Moor,
under the presidency of the Rev. E . Jump. W e have been invited to
defend the truth. W e decline; a lie does not come within the range of
argument, and the spouter of falsehoods, if left to his fate, soon drops
off like specked fruit, and becomes a missile in other haods eager to
throw rottenness at the objects of their petty spite.

Coxiiob. — W o had M r. Brown from Howden-le-Wear for three
nights. The result of those meetings were very satisfactory, but above
all I had a private sitting with him, and I can only say that tbe result
was most astounding, far beyond my anticipations, and much lm r e
convincing than all the physical manifestations I have witnessed. He
is a good developing medium, and those that have mediums to develop
cannot do better than secure bis services.— T iios. L. L awson.
M aterialisations at M rs . B ullock ' s H a ll , 19, C hurch S tr e e t ,
I slington.— Mr. E. Bullock, jun., having now obtained the materialisa
tion of tbe entire human form, gives light and dark seances for phy
sic ds and matenalistations, on Tuesday evenings (for Spiritualists only) ;
tickets, 2s. Od. each ; and on Friday evening* for subscribers and friends,
to which a limited number of strangers are admitted on production of
the card or recommendation of some recognised Spiritualist ; tickets,
Is. ; subscribers free. Commencing each evening at eight o’clock.
O n Sunday, May 21, a seance divided into two parts will be held ;
the first part devoted to trance addresses, the other to a physical seance,
half-past seven for eight prompt. On Wednesday, 24th, and Friday,
26ib, there will be two physical seances held, at eight o'clock for halfp ist eight. Each visitor wili bo expected to contribute sixpence, in
order to defray the expenses. W e wish to state that we shall have a
larger room for our next seances. Tho seance that was held on Sunday
last gave satisfaction to all.— T. C h a n d l e r , 70, M ark Lane, Fen church
Street, May 16, 1876.
H eck.mondwike. — Miss Longbottom, of Halifax, will give an address
in the trance at the Spiritual Institute, Regent Street, Heckmondwike,
on Sunday evening. May 21st; service to commence at hall-past six.
Dr. Sexton gave a lecture nt the Co operative Hull, Ileckmondwike,
May 10th. The subject was “ Spiritualism: is it Beneficial to Mankind ?’’
which was treated by the Doctor in a very able manner, and gave great
satisfaction to the audience, which was small but intelligent. The loss
fell upon us, and we cannot bear it too often.— W . B roadrent, Grove
Street, Hcckmondwifcc, May 15tb, 1876.
S tockton-on-T ees.— On Friday evening, 12th inat., a lecture wns
delivered in the Borough H all, Stockton-on-Tees, by tho Rev. W illiam
Elliott (Unitarian) on u The Real W esleyan Doctrine of Eternal P u n is h 
ment.” The placard announcing the lecture was rendered 'attractive by
it b e in g headed with tho quotation from a sermon bv the Rev. E Lloyd
Jones (Wesleyan), reported in the M edium 2 8 (h Lit., under the title
“ Orthodoxy Giving W a y .” Tho lecturer adduced evidence to prove that
tho doctrine of eternal punishment, us taught by John Wesley, lacked
Scriptural support, and was inconsistent with all worthy conceptions of
God.
He likewise showed, bv extracts from In’s writings, that John
Wesley s definition of eternal punishment was very different, from that
of E. Lloyd Jones's. The former taught that ir. consisted of endless
corporeal suffering in material fire, whereas the lat-ter said ho “ could do
away with all physical sensations of it.” The hull, capable of holding
800 persons was crowded on the occasion.

VALUABLE

A M E R IC A N W O R K S , &c.

SELF-HELP in ilie Attainment of Perfection of Character and
Success in Life, with a Phrenolog:cal and Physiological Chart. 4s.
THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE. By J ohn Cowan, M.D.
12s. 6d.
[Extract of a letter from Robert Dale Owen to the Author.]
I thank you much for the brave book y o u were bo kind as to send me. The
subjects upon which it touches arc among the most important o f any connected
with social scif-nec, and the world is your debtor for the bold stand you have
taken.—Yours sincerely,
Robert Dale Owen .
[From Judge J. W. Edmonds, ex-Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
New York.]
I have read the work “ The Science o f a New Life,” by Dr. John Cowan, and I
ought not to withhold from you the expression o f m y approbation o f it. I would
have given a good deal lor the knowledge it contains in my boy days—some sixty
years ago, and I rejoice greatly that it lias at length been put in a form accessible
to all.
J. W. E dmonds.
[From Dr. D io Lewis o f Boston, the well-known Author and Lecturer.]
Dr. Cowan.—Dear Sir,—1 have read 3 0111* work, •' The Science o f a New Life.”
I have more than read it—I have studied, I have feasted upon it.
During the last twenty years I have eagerly sought everything upon this most
vital subject, but I have found nothing which approaches in simplicity, delicac>*,
earnestness, aDd power this work. On my own account, and in behalf o f the
myriads to whom your incomparable book will carry hope and life, I thank 3*011.
F r 3*ears I have been gathering material for such a work. Constantly’ I*have
applications for the book, which years ago I promised the public. Now L shall
most conscientious!y and joyfully send them to 3*011.—I am, most respectful^*
yours,
D io L ewis .

A book for Inquirera.— Third Edition, with Appendix,

WHERE
OR,

ARE

THE

SPIRITUALISM

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

B y F r e d k .. A . B l n n e y .— P r ic e 3 s .

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row. W .C .
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOBN.
Bu n d a y , M a t 21, M r. Burns at D oughty H all, 14, Bedford R ow , at 7.
Monday, May 22, “ Star Circle,” at 8. M r. J . Burns, on “ Phrenology’ .” Adm is*
sion Is.
T uesday , M a y 23, M r. W . Clarance, at 8. Adm ission 2s. 6d.
W ed n esd a y , M ay 24, M r. Herne, at 3. Admission 2s. 6d.
T h u r sd a y , M ay 25, Mr. Bullock, Jun., at 8. Adm ission, 2s. Gd.
F r id a y , M a y 26, M r. W . Clarance, at 8. Adm ission 2s. Gd.

THE W A YS OF LIFE,

SEANCES AND MEETING8 IN LONDON DURING THE W EEK.
Saturday , M ay 2*, Notting Hill, at 11, Blech3*nden Mews, Latimer Road, at
Mr. Williams. See advt.
[7.30. 3d
8unday , May 21, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, at 11 and 7.
Mr. Cogtnan, 1ft, rit. Peter’s Road. Mile Eno Koau, at 7.
Notting Hill, 1 1 , Blechynden Mews, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.
Monday, M ay -22. Developing Circle, at Mr, Cogman’e, 15, 8 c. Peter’s Road,
Mile E d O Rnad, at 8 o’clock.
Mr, Williams. See advt.
Tuesday, M ay 23, Mrs Olive’s Pearce. 15, Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, King
Henry's Road, Primrose Hill, at 7. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Mrs. Prichards Developing Circle fir Clairvoyance, at 10, Devonshire
Street, Queen Square, W.C., at 8. Admission, 2s. Gd.
Mrs. Baker Howurth's Developing Circle, at 87, Inville Road, Walworth,
B.E., at 8. Admission Is.
W ednesday, M ay 24, Notting Hill, at 11, Blech3rnden Mews, at 7.30, for
Development, V embers onty.
H. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Road, Carlton Road, at 7.40. Admission Is,
21, King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Peckhatn, at 8. Admission, Gd.
Thursday M ay, 25. Lecture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Kd. Mile End, at 8.
Dalston Association o f Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For information
as to admission o f non-memb°rs, appty to the honorary secretary, at the
rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
Mrs. Prichard’s Seance, at 10. Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W .C., at
8. Admission, Is.
Friday , M ay 23. Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, Kin
Henry's Road, Primrose Hill, at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.

W eaver . 4 s.

MRS. BULLOCK’ * HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
Bunday , Healing at 11 a .m .; Service at 7 p.m. T uesday , Seance at 8 ; Is.
F riday , Seance at 8 ; Non-subscribers Is.
Saturday ’ , Developing
Class at 8, Subscribers only. _____

AIMS AND AIDS FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN, on
the various Duties of Life including Physical, Intellectual, and
Moral Development; Self-Culture, Improvement, Dress, Beauty,
Fashion, Fmpl<>yment, Education, the Home Relations, their
Duties to Young Men, Marriage, Womanhood, and Happiness. By
Rev. G. S. W eaver , Author of “ Hopes and Helps,5' “ Mental
Science,” “ Ways of Life,” &c. 6s.

HOPES AND HELPS for the Young of Both Sexes, relating to
the Formation of Character, Choice of Avocation, Health,
Amusement, Music, Conversation. Cultivation of Intellect, Moral
Sentiment, Social Affection, Courtship, and Marriage. By Rev. G.
S. W eaver . 6 s.

THE CHRISTIAN HOUSEHOLD,

embracing the Christian
Home, Hmband, Wife, Father, Mother, Child, Brother, and Sister.
By Rev. G. S. W eaver . 5 s.

showing the Right Way and the W ro n g
W ay, contrasting the High W ay and the Low W ay, the True Way
and the False W av, the Upward W ay and the Downward Way, the
W ay of Honour and the Way of Dishonour. By Rev. *G. S.

LIFE AT ROME ; or the Family and its Members. By W illiam
A ix m a n , D.D., New York.

Gs.

W IIAT TO DO, AND W H Y ; and How to Educate each Man
for bis Proper Work. Describing seventy five Trades and Profes
sions, and the Talents and Temperaments required for each; to
gether with Portraits and Biographies of m&ov eminent thinkers
and workers. B y N elson S izer . 8s.

DAW N: a Novel. “ It will gradually take rank very near to
that singular novel ‘ .lane F. vre.’ ”—B a n n e r o f Light. u Truly a
most thrilling and wonderful book.”—Free Press. 7s. 6d.
PECULIAR: a Tale of the Great Transition. By E pf.s S argent .
A Novel. 9s.

WORDS OF WEIGHT on the WOMAN QUESTION. Gs.
DIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA: a complete Explanation of
the Philosophy of the Digestive Processes, with the symptoms and
treatment of Dyspepsia and other Disorders of the Digestive
Organs. Illustrated. By R. T. Trall, M.D. 4s.
AN EXPOSITION OF THE SWEDISH MOVEMENT CURE,
embracing the history and philosophy of this system of medical
treatment, with examples of single movements, and directions for
their use in various forms of Chronic Disease, forming a complete
Manual of Exercises, together with a “ Summary of the Principles
of General Hygiene.” By G eo . H . T aylor , A .M ., M .D . 7s.

W EAK LUNGS, and How to Make them Strong; or, Diseases
of the Organs of the Chest, with their Home Treatment by the
Movement Cure.

By Dio L ewis , M .D .

Profusely illustrated.

7s. 6d.
THE PHYSICAL LIFE OF WOMAN: Advice to the Maiden,
Wife, and Mother. By G eo. II. N ai’ iieys, A.M., M.D. 10s. Cd.
EVENTS IN THE LIFE OF A SEE R : being Memoranda of
authentic Facts in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. By
A ndrew J ackson D avis .
With an Appendix, containing
Zschokko’s Great Story of “ Hortensia,” vividly pourtraying the
wide difference between the ordinary state and that of Clair
voyance. 7b. Gd.
THE APPROACHING CRISTS: kaioi? a Review of Dr.
Bu?kncH's Coin-91' of Lecturers ou tlio Bible. Nature, Religion,
Scepticism, and the Supernatural. By A. J. D avis. 5 s .
THE FOt NT.VIN, with Jets of New Meanings. With one
huudred and forty-tw o Engravings. By A. J. D avis . 5s .
THE DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS : being an
Explanation of much that is False and Repulsive in Spiritualism.
By A. J. D avis . 2s. (Id.
TIIE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES: a
V IS IO N .
By A . J. D avis . Revi«od, and Enlarged. Is. (id.
AFTER DEATH : tbo Disembodiment of Man ; the World of
Spirit, its Location. Extent, Appearance; the Route thither
Inhabitants; Customs; Societies; also, Sex and its Dso there
A., «ith much matter pertinent to tho question of Human Im
mortality. By Pasoha'- Biiviiin,v Ramdolpu. IUs. fid.
London ; J. Burn7^RTs^thnmPton

Hoiborn, W.O.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 8PIRITUALISM ,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday , Seance at 7.30; admission 6d. M onday*, Seance at S; Mrs. Brain and
other mediums present; admission, 4d. T uesday , Lectures and Debate
at 8. W ednesday’ , Developing Circle (for Members on 13')- T hursday
Mesmeric Class. F rida y , Public Discussion Class. Sa t u r d a y . Seanc
at 8 : admission 4d. Local end other mediums invited. Rules an
general information, address—W . O. Drake, G. F. Til by, Hon. Secs.
SOUTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
during change o f rooms.

Meetings suspended

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DU RING THE W EE K .
Sunday , M ay 21, Keighi .ky , 10.30 a.m. and 5.80 p.m . Children’a Progresslv
Lyceum at P a.ra. and 2 p.m.
Bowerby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Tyoet m,
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 3.30 p.m.
B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 8 p.m .
B irmingham , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge 8treet West, near W ell Street,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualists only*
B righton , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
M anchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.30.
H alifax Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, ot^.SO
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at L0 a.m.
N ottingham , Ghurchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 0.80 p.m ,
Obsett Common, W akefield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 3, p m .
N ewcastt.e-on-T ynb, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iverpool , Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 3
».nd 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f England, &o.
D arlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount 8treet. adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Bouthsea, at Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 8.30.
L oughboro’ , Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
Glasgow , Public meeting, 6.30 p.m ., at 164, Trongate.
H kckmondwike, Service at 0.30 at Lower George Street:.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Obsett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G . N . R. Station),
Service at 2.30 and 0 p.m. Local mediums.
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
G rimsby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
B ury , Assembls* Room, Cook Street, at 2.30 and 0.30.
T uesday , May 23, 8 tockton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.1
B irmingham , Mies Bessie Williams, 71, Alma 8treet, trance medium.
W ednesday , M ay 24, B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting B oom , 8 p.m .
Obsett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7. *0.
B irmingham . Mrs. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only’ . 6 to 7.
165, St. Vincent Street.
B irmingham . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near W ell Street.
for Development.
K eighley , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m ., Trance-mediums, Mrs. Luca*
and Messrs. Wright and Sh&ckleton.
Thursday , M ay* 25, Newcastle-on -T ynk , Old Freemasons’ Hall, W eir’s Conr
New ( i s o * Street, fleauce at 7.30 for 8.
G r i m s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 213, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m .
Sin m u L D . 8, Hollund Jlojd. Highflelda. Developing Oirclo. Spirltuahsts only.
F riday , M a y 26 Liv e r p o o l , Islington Assembly R oom s. Committee Meeting
at 7.30 p .m .; Debate at 8.
Nottingham . Ohurehgato L^w
Seance at 8.
B ir m in g h a m .
Mrs. Groom, 165, St. Vincent Street. Development
circle. Mediums only. 0 to 7.
BAI.F0ED, Temperance Hell, Begent B e d , at 8.

If? FUSEDALE, T a il o r and D r a p e r , has a splendid "jV T R . C H A R L E S E . W I L L I A M S , M ed iu m , is a t hom e d a ily
A- • assortment of Spring Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and -L-V-jL to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seance3
West of England TWEEDS.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything attended at the house of investigator. Seances at 61, Lamb’s Conduit
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings— strangers admitted only
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.— No. 8, Southampton on producing a written introduction from a well-known Spiritualist;
Row, High Holborn.

and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists only, at 8 o’clock each evening
Address as above.

T HE “ S T U R M B E R G ”

PLANCHETTE
,'P ‘ite3 answers to your thoughts. Whether by
“ ?Pirit Agency” or not, everyone should judge for
\ •
himself. Of most fancy dealers, or of J. S tormont,
V' '
Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full size, for four
hands, Ss., os. Gd., or 4s. 4d. ; second size,2s. 9d . ; third
size, Is. 9d., post free.
"jLTR. F R E D E R I C K
T I N D A L L gives Lessons in M u sic
ill Term s : One Guinea per quarter. And can be engaged for Seances
as a Trance and Developing Medium.— Apply, 30, Wyndham Street,
Marylebone, Road, W.
Q O U T H P O R T . —A p a r t m e n t s . —Fam ilies w ill find every comk j fort on reasonable terms. Mrs. D avies, Fern Lea, 96, Sussex Road.
T ^ U R N T T U R E , N E W A N D S E C O N D -H A N D , O I L
INGS, &c., at C. P. B. Alsop’ s, 46, High Holborn, W.C.

Jl

Parlour, three Bed Rooms, Dressing Room, Kitchen, and Offices. Pleasant
locality, about ten minutes from Common. Lady and Gentleman and
Servant the only other occupants. Terms, £75 a year, without attend
ance. Address—A. B., Edgeworth House, Tunbridge Wells.

AS T R O L O G Y . —P R O F E S S O R W I L S O N may be Consulted
XX on the Events of Life, a', 103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross.
Fee, 2s. 6d.

\ SEANCJE for
A JO, Devonshire

IN V E S T I G A T O R S , at M R S . P R I C H A R D ’S
Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.
Admission, Is. A Seance, Tuesday at 8 p.m., for the Development of
Clairvoyance, 2s. Gd.

DR.

JAMES

MACK,

X A I X A C a -X T E lT I G
H E A L E R ,
2 6 , Southampton Row,
I - I O L B O E N , L O N D O N , W .C .
TAR. M A C K begs to notify that upon receivin'? a description of
the symptoms of anv patient, he will return Magnetised Paper,
with full instructions,—fee, Rive Shillings.
Renewal of Paper, Two
Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation only, by letter,— fee,
'Two Shillings and Sixpence. A t home daily from 9 till 1, and from
2 till 5. Consultations every morning tree.
N .B .— Personal Treatment at office as per agreement.

JJ

p II A R L E S F.

C H E W , P r o f e s s e d P ia n o f o r t e T u n e r , has
\J
.succeeded in Perfecting a Method, wheieby, in tuning, the
temperament may be set with mathematical precision.— 33, Upper
Gloucester Place, Dorset Square, N.W . Orders received at 15, South
ampton Rr»w, Holborn, W.C,

"P R IS O N

JL

A W Ready. Part I I . Price 2d.
T H O U G H T S
ON
V A C C IN A T IO N .

B y H enry P itman.

It contains Letters from the Bishop of 31anChester, Mr. Gladstono,
Professor F. W. Newman, Dr. Hodgson, Mrs. Butler, &c.
London : J as . B urns and F. P itman ; Manchester : J ohn H eywood.
'[ T I E S P I R I T S ’ H O O K .
Containing the Principles o f Spiritist
J. Doctrine on the Immortality of the Soul, &.<•., &c., according to
the Teachings of Spirits of High Degree, transmitted through various
Mediums. Collected and set in order by A llan K arof.c. Translated
by A nna B lackwell. Crown 8vo., pp. 512, cloth, 7s. 6d.
London

:

T bubnbb and Co., Ludgate Hill.

Q P I R I T U A L I S M V I N D I C A T E D : being a R e p l y to the Rays.
O John Graham, A. W . Well, and D. Allen, and the Christian Advocate
of Sidney. By J. T yerm an , Melbourne. Australia.
TRACTS FOR THE PEO PLE: Spiritualism in its Relation to Ortho
doxy. By the same author.

“ rjM IE H A R B I N G E R O F L I G H T ,” Melbourne A u stra lia : a
JL Monthly Journal devoted to Zoi tic Science, Free Thought, Spiri
tual i m, and the Harmomal Philosophy. Subscriptions, 6s. per annum.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

71f It. M I L L I E E G L I N T O N , having made several important
I I I Engagements in London, which will prevent him making his Tour
until August, begs to refer country friends to this notice. He can be
engaged any time during the day and evening in London — Address,
M b . VVillib E glinton , St. James’s House, Walthamstow.
XTJ.

i j l S S L O T T I E F O W L E R , the G R E A T A M E R I C A N S O M NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE,ar.d TEST M EDIUM ,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America. Hours,
1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea. On Friday and Saturday, 10s. 6d. to
those of limited means. Trance Seance on Monday evening at 8 p .m . ;
2s. 6d. Physical Seance on Thursday and Saturday evening, for Spiri
tualists only, 5s., at eight o’clock.— Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury
Square, London, W.C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.

ill

P A IN T *

rn() B E L E T , F U R N I S H E D , in Tunbridge W e lls, H A L F A
A SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, consisting of Drawing Room, small

Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.ra

SPECIALJSOTICE.
Y f R . W . C L A R A N C E w ill give P ublic Seances at the S p iritu a l
ill. Institution on the evenings of the following d a y s ; viz., Tuesday,
May 2 3 ; Friday, May 2 6 ; Tuesday, May 30; Friday, June 2. Admission
2i.6d. Seance will commence punctually at eight o’clock each evening.

RS. B A K E R I I O W A R T 1 I , P s y c h o m e t r ic , C l a h iy o y a n t ,
and Medical Urdumi, at home daily from 12 till 5, Saturdays

except I 'd . Pee, 10s. 6d. Delineation by letter from lmir or writing.
Private seances attended. — 10, New North St., Red Iron Square W .C
r p H E C H U R C i l O F C O M P R E H E N S I O N I N E N G L A N D .—
1 On Sunday, the. 21st, of May, and the six following Sundays nt
3 30, at Cambridge Hall, Newman Street. Mr. F. W ilson will explain
the Seven Colours of the Rainbow, ua sectioned in divisions, illustrated
by elaborately executed Diagrams. Body of the hall, 6d : Gallery, Id.

M O T I C E .— C H A N G E O F R E S I D E N C E .— M R S . O L I V E
has Removed to 15, Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, King Henry’s
Road, Primrose Ilill, N .W ., three minutes’ from Chalk Farm Station;
five minutes from Omnibus to Oxford Street or West End. Seances as
usual for Clairvoyance, Med’cal Mesmerism, Trance, Tests &c. Private
Seances by arrangement. Public Seances, Tuesdays, 7 p .m . ; Fridays,
3 p.m. Admission, 2s. 6d. Visits within ten miles, Two Guineas, in
clusive.
P hysical S eances, Dark and Light. Mrs. O live has arranged for a
Series of Seances with Mr. Bullock, Jun., on Mondays at 7 p in. A d 
mission 2i. 6d. Materialisations and other in te rrin g Phenomena are
now constantly produced under test conditions.

N ottce of Removal to 90, G reat Russell Street , Bloomsbury, W .C .
If US. W O O D F O R D E j T r a n c e , H e a l in g , and D e v e l o p in g
i l l Medium, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. French
spoken.
At home Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
Private Spances attended.’
NOTICE.— Physical Seances with first-class mediums held on Thursday
and Saturday evenings of each week.
Admission on Saturdays by
special invitation ; on Thursdays by introduction; no one admitted after
eight o’clock. Fee, 5s. Mrs. Woodfordo is also open to engagements for
Private Physical Seances at her own residence. Previous notice required ;
fees upon arrangement with medium. Address—90, Great Russell Street,
Bloomsbury, W .C.
M R . W I L L I E E G L I N T O N , M e d iu m , can be engaged for
iVJL Seances, morning or evening.— Address, M r . W illie Eglintox,
St. James’s House, Walthamstow.
T T R A N K H E R N E , P h y s ic a l M e d i u m . A Public Seance on
_F Wednesday, at Three o'clock, at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
A Developing Circle on Monday Kvening at. 8 o’clock at his own resi
dence. Admission Is. At home daily, 3, Rookmead Road, South Hack
ney, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, via
Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South Hackney to Broadway, two
minutes’ walk; or Royal Pine or Chelsea Omnibus to “ Earl of Aberdeen,”
five minutes. At Brighton first and third Sundays in the m onth; other
Sundays at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o’clock.
i f R . J. J . M O R S E , I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , has
ifj
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

T
fj .

C . C A L D W E L L , M e d iu m f o b T e s t C o m m u n ic a t io n s ,
is willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Fee, 5s.
— Address, J. C. Caldwell , 4 6 ,Thome Rd.,South Lambeth, SAY.
H R .
H U D S O N , I ’ h o t o o h a p h k b , 2 , Kensington Park Road,
Near Nottinc Hill Crate W.

iY1

P S Y C H O P A T H I C I N S T I T U T I O N for the Cure o f Diseases,
l 254, Marylebone Road. Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m.
till 9 p.m. Healers sent to all parts; terms moderate. J oseph A shman ,
Principal.
G H A N D O S Eradicates Consum ption, Cancer, Irsanity,
ill
Dipsomania. Nervous and Infantile Diseases. One Guinea per
visit (within three m iles); by poet, Two Guineas per month. Full
instructions in Mesmerism nnd Electro-Biology, postal and private.—
Address. 17. Brunswick Square, W .C.
P S Y C H O P A T H I C I N S T I T U T I O N f o r t h e C u r e of D is e a s e ,
l 19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N.— A good Magnetic
Healer (Mr. J. Smith) in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee,
2s. 6d. Sundays and Wednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. Bullock , Principal?.

TE D 1 0 A L M E S M E R I S M A N D G A L V A N I S M .—
i l l
PR O FE SS R A D O L P H E D T D IE R (3 0 Years Established)
Attends Patients, and may be Consulted dnilv at his residence front
2 till 5 .— 10, Borkeloy Gardens, Campden H ill, Kensington.
M R . H E C A L X , S p i r i t u a l H e a l e r , offers his services to
i l l attend upon patients at, their own residence. Application ns to fees,
&c., to be address-ctl to 1. Miklnuty Terrace, Back Road, King-land, N.

]\IR .

B U L L O C K , J u n ., P h y s i c a l M e d iu m , w ill give T w o
ill
Seances, on Saturdays, Way 6th and 20th. at Blechynden klews,
Latimer Road, Hotting Hill. Commence at 8 o’clock. Admission, Is.
I f A O N E T 1 O I I E A L I N G A T A I > I S T A N C E , by
I y JL FRANCIS W . MONCK. 14 , Wells Terrace, Tolterdown, Bristol.
Particulars and Terms for One Stamp.

Phrenological Works and Delineations of Character.
J. BURNS,

P R A C T IC A L

PHRENOLOGIST,

15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
% * Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it necessary that visitors make appointments in advance.
THE

PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL

Mn. BURNS gives his
Psycho - Organic Delinea
tions on the following
terin3 :—

AND

LIFE ILLUSTRATED:
Published Monthly.

For a full Written Deline
ation— the remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken
down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim , with
Chart of the Organs,
21s.

A nnu al S u b scrip tion 12s., Single
C cpies, p o st-fre e , I s . 2d.
The P hrenological J ournal is
devoted to the Science o f M an—phy
sically, socially, intellectually, and
ii orally. It treats on ETHNOLOGY,
or the Natural History o f Man; on
P hrenology, the Bruin and its Func
tions: P hysiognomy, or Signs o f
Character, and how to read them ;
P sychology, the Science o f the Soul;
including Biography, Choice o f Pur
suits, Selection o f Partners in Busi
ness, Confidential Clerks, or those
best suited to places o f trust, and to
point out, on scientific principles,
what each can do best.
The P hrenological J ournal is
now in its sixtieth volume, has a
large circulation, and is esteemed a
judicious teiclier, a safe guide, and
a moral monitor in our best families.
It teaches each his temptations, and
how to escape ; how to educate,
train, and govern children ; how
to manage the Insane and the Im be
cile. It advocates all measures cal
culated to reform, improve, and to
elevate the individual and the race.

For a Verbal Delineation,
and M ark ed Chart,
10s. 6c?.
Verbal Delineation, os.
A Short Verbal Delineation,
for children and those of
limited means, 2s. 6c?.
Mr. Burns may be en
gaged to give Delineations
on his visits to the country.

Y ea rly V olu m es, h a n d som ely
bou n d , 15s.

The Science of Health

:

published monthly.

Annual Subscription, 8 s.; Single Numbers, 10d., post-free.

This useful and successful Magazine enteis now upon its sixth volume. It fills a place in literature occupiedby no other, and has already proved its great
necessity. Its object is to teach the Science o f Life, including the Laws which govern it, and all that relates to the Art of Recovering aud Preserving Health.

The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology and Physiognomy for 1876.

oi Large

Pages, GG Illustrations. Post-free, Is. ; with Human Nature for February, Gd. ; both, post-free, Is. 2d.
Conti:nts —Calendar; Introduction ; Elements o f Character Reading—Types o f Development, the Temperaments, with Illustrations; Aspiration ; Samuel
R. W id Is, late Publisher of the Phrenological Journal, with Portrait; about Handwriting: the No-Mind Family; Edward J. Hughes, Inventor o f the Hughes
Pvinting Telegraph, with Portrait: Our Ears, uni their Significance, with Illustrations; Wasting Capital; Phrenology anrl Physiognom y; the Panorama of
M m 1 dusti uiioii •; a Chapter of Herman Authors, with Portraits ; the Centennial Exposition—Illustrations; the History o f the Pianoforte; D. L. Moody and
Iia D. Saui.ey, with Portrait*; the Mission o f the F ly ; a Chapter on some familiar Birds, with Illustrations; what they are made o f; Theodore Thomas, the
orchestral Leider, with Portrait; “ Think of his head in tho morning,” illustrated. Poetry: Silver Linings; “ Re good to yourself;-’ the Dogmatist’s Creed;
tic* Human Countenance. Miscellaneous: “ As dull as a H o e A d v i c e gratis; What the Features show; Astronomical Notes ; a Simple Barometer; American
Institute o f Phrenology : Oratory; the Great National Debts; to clean Carpet* : Preservation o f Timber; Right -o rt of Skin Beauiiliers; tlie Metric System;
Dcfini ions o f Proper Names; Don't be too critical; Relative Hardness o f Woods; Origin o f Newspapers; Comparative Size o f Countries; Weights and
Measures; Symbolical Meaning o f Colours; some Mechanical Facts; Ancient Cathay; Use o f Silence; a Good Reply.

Lectures on Mental Science.
TreaGae on Phrenology.

By G. S. W aver.

Reprint of a Popular and Eloquent American

Original E lition, 5 s .; New Edition, 2s. fid. ; to Depositors, six copies for 10s. fid., carriago extra.

The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical Psychology.
Arcana of Spiritualism:
D r. B ovkf. I ) ods.

N ow sold at 8s..

a

H

Eighteen Lectures by

New Edition, 3s. Gd., post-free; to Depositors, four copieB for 10s., carriage extra.

m anual

of

s p ir it u a l

s c ie n c e

and

p h il o s o p h y .

T uttle . T o be published at 5 s.; to Depositors, 3s. G d .; post-free, 4s,, or six copies for one guinea, carriage extra.
This comprehensive work Inis lieen thoroughly revise.! by the Author; it is one o f the most intelleetunl examples o f Spiritual literature.
is in the bunds o f the primer, and is expected to be ready during the present month. A large number is already subseribed for.

By

l dsos

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism.
Photographs, Engravings, Diagrams.. Spirit-Writings, &c.
7s. fid .; to Depositors, o s .; post-free, 5s. fid.

By N. B.

W

olfe,

The American Edition sells for 12s.

M.D.

The new edition

550 pages, with many

The New Edition w ill be published at

The arrangements if the Progressive Literature Publication Fund provide that those who deposit sums o f money with that fund, may claim new works on
Spiritualism at coat price. Any amount may bo paid in as a deposit.
. . . .
. .
Tlu- Manager*. <r Hp'u ituul Centres in the Colonies and Abroad are invited to participate in this Publication Scheme. They may be supplied with special editions
ut maiuiiaeuiriM pri - , putting He m in the same poiiiion as we occupy ourselves. All such orders must be accompanied by a deposit to cover tho transaction, for

i

mm

I.
al Book Chile*, the membern <>i which pav' in small weekly subscriptions, will bo treated on the same terms as other depositors. I t is our object to see the
n u n ul spiritualism diffused everywhere, and'ut the smallest coat to the purchaser. Every Spiritualist wo hope will help us, as many have done in the past.
L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, S outham pton R ow , W .C.
/•' Two Volumes, dvo, cloth, price 28s.

\ PHILOSOPHIC a l TREATISE ON THE NATURE AND
jLL CONSTITUTION OF MAN.
By G eorge Harris , LL.D., F.S.A.,
Vice-President of the Psychological Society, and of the Anthropological
Institute; and Author of the ‘ Theory of the Arts,” “ Civilisation con
sidered ns a Science,” &c.
This work embraces a comprehensive and complete survey of man—
physical, moral, and intellectual; topics c mnectcd with the spiritual
being, and the leading opinions on this subject, including the nature,
cabonce, properties, and mode “ f operation of the eoul; the alliance
between matter and spirit; and tho existence and nu-des of communi
cation of spiritual being , are here ditcti**ed ; and a new theory of our
intellect uni system, and of mental cultivuti >n. i-i propounded
Contri
butions have been made of note i on points of much interest, by several
eminent writer* on psychology, physiology, and natural history.
L o n d o n : G . B u l l & S ons , Y o rk S treet, C ovcn t Garden.

Now ready, Second Thousand, price 67. ; to purchasers o f “ Human Nature ”
for November 1875. 37.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICE,
kj

In Harmony with Modern Science and Philosophy.
B r ie f S u m m ary of C ontents
Signs o f progress in Anglican, Roman, and
other Churches—Our belief in Deity, its basis anil limitations—The religious
nature o f man—Universality o f Law in the world —Extravagancies o f the present
Religious Symbolism—Tho essential elements o f Universal W orship—Ideal o f a
National Church—Proposed Sriiemo o f Religious Service for a New Catholic
Church.
London; James B ur n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .C .

for Evo
THE MEDIUMS’ BOOK ; or, Guide for Mediums audTranslated

cation. Containing the Theoretic Teaching of Spirits concerning
| all kinds of Manifestations, & •. &c. By A llan K abdkc .
by Anna Blackwell . Crown 8vo, pp. *176, ciotb , 7s. Gd.
London : T hudnbr & Co., Ludgate Hill.

